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The 
Oklahoma Water Law Handbook 

We all "recognize that water is a necessity 
of life. However, we might be surprised to learn 
just how many aspects of our life it impacts. In 
addition to its use for drinking, cooking, and 
sanitation, we also use it to sustain crops and 
livestock, provide water and habitat to wildlife, 
generate electricity, transport goods, and sup
port countless businesses and industries. With 
all of these uses competing for a limited amount 
of water in our state, a system is needed to gov
ern how our water resources will be allocated 
and which uses will be given priority if there 
is not enough water for every use. This is the 
task of Oklahoma's water law. Even since Okla
homa's territorial days, we have had a system 
of laws that described what uses of water were 
a "right" of land owners, and which uses were 
subject to the approval of the government. 

Much of Oklahoma's water law starts with 
Title 60, Section 60 of the Oklahoma Statutes. 
That section, part of the property law title of the 
statutes, reads as follows: 

A. The owner of the land owns water stand
ing thereon, or flowing over or under its 
surface but not forming a definite stream. 
The use of groundwater shall be gov
erned by the Oklahoma Groundwater 
Law. Water running in a definite stream, 
formed by nature over or under the sur
face, may be used by the owner of the 
land riparian to the stream for domestic 
uses as defined in Section 105.1 of Title 
82 of the Oklahoma Statutes, but he may 
not pr~vent the natural flow of the stream, 
or of the natural spring from which it com
mences its definite course, nor pursue 
nor pollute the same, as such water then 
becomes public water and is subject to 
appropriation for the benefit and welfare 
of the people of the state, as provided by 
law; Provided however, that nothing con
tained herein shall prevent the owner of 
land from damming up or otherwise using 
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the bed of a stream on his land for the col
lection or storage of waters in an amount 
not to exceed that which he owns, by 
virtue of the first sentence of this section 
so long as he provides for the continued 
natural flow of the stream in an amount 
equal to that which entered his land less 
the uses allowed for domestic uses and 
for valid appropriations made pursuant to 
Title 82 of the Oklahoma Statutes; provid
ed further, that nothing contained herein 
shall be construed to limit the powers of 
the Oklahoma Water Resources Board to 
grant permission to build or alter struc
tures on a stream pursuant to Title 82 
of the Oklahoma Statutes to provide for 
the storage of additional water the use of 
which the landowner has or acquires by 
virtue of this act. 

B. All rights to the use of water in a definite 
stream in this state are governed by this 
section and other laws in Title 82 of the 
Oklahoma Statutes, which laws are ex
clusive and supersede the common law. 

This statute basically recognizes three forms 
of water: (1} diffused surface water (commonly 
known as "runoff" water), (2) water in definite 
streams, and (3) groundwater. It also lays out a 
framework for the system of laws governing the 
use of each type of water. 

While Title 60, Section 60 lays out the foun
dation for Oklahoma's water law, it is only the 
beginning. Oklahoma's water law derives from 
a variety of sources, including additional state 
statutes, the regulations of several Oklahoma 
state agencies, and cases decided by both 
Oklahoma and U.S. courts. Given all of these 
sources and the complexity of water issues, un
derstanding what you need to do to obtain the 
right to use water can be complex, and some
times intimidating. The purpose of the Oklaho
ma Water Law Handbook is to provide a guide 



to Oklahoma's water law in plain English. In this 
Handbook, we will define the various kinds of 
water governed by Oklahoma's water law, illus
trate how you can obtain the rights, and discuss 
issues that can impact use of those waters (such 
as pollution and restrictions on water uses). 

To help you understand some of the con
cepts we will discuss, it would help to have 
some illustrated examples. After we have dis
cussed the procedures for getting the right to 

use a specific type of water, we will provide a 
case study so you can see how the concepts 
are applied to a "real world" situation. At the 
end of each section, we will provide a list of con
tacts and resources for more information about 
the topic addressed. 

We hope you will find this handbook both in
formative and easy to follow. If you have ques
tions or comments, we welcome your input. 

Shannon L. Ferrell 
Assistant Professor, 
Agricultural Law 
Department of Agricultural Economics 

Damian C. Adams 
Assistant Professor, 
Natural Resources and 
Environmental Economics 
Department of 
Agricultural Economics 

Michael A. Kizer 
Environmental Economics 
Soil and Water Systems 
Department of Biosystems 
and Agricultural Engineering 

Dave M. Engle 
Professor and Director, 
Water Research and Extension Center 
Division of Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 

Cody Ott 
Extension Research Assistant 
Department of Agricultural Economics 
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Understanding the Different Kinds 
of Water Addressed by Oklahoma's Water Law 

Oklahoma's water law separates water into 
three basio·types: (1) diffused surface water, (2) 
water in definite streams, and (3) groundwater. 
Each of these types of water has unique charac
teristics, and each is handled differently under 
Oklahoma Law. 

(Image courtesy U.S. Geological Survey) 

Diffused Surface Water 

Diffused surface water is defined as "wa
ter standing [on the surface of the property], or 
flowing over or under its surface but not forming 
a definite stream." 1 Diffused surface water may 
sound like a technical term. Most commonly, we 
would think of this form of water as "runoff." In 
the Oklahoma Water Law Handbook, we will use 
the word "runoff" to refer to what Oklahoma's 
water law would call "diffused surface water." 

Runoff is the only type of water whose use 
is not regulated by the government, giving the 
1 60 OKLA. STAT. § 60(A). 
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landowner almost complete rights to do any
thing they wish with the water. 2 In comparison, 
the use of stream water and groundwater is 
heavily regulated, but the right to use them may 
be regarded as a property right that may come 
with ownership of the land where they are found. 

In its natural state, runoff is difficult to use. As 
a result, many landowners dig ponds and con
struct dams to collect the runoff into one area so 
it can be used for livestock watering or aquatic 
habitat. Strictly speaking, once runoff reaches a 
ditch or stream- anything with a definite channel 
that has defined beds and banks3 - it stops be
ing runoff and becomes "stream water," which is 
discussed below. In some circumstances, land
owners may use dams across these ditches or 
streams to contain the runoff. We will discuss 
this in more detail in "Oklahoma Diffuse Surface 
("Runoff") Water Law and Rules." 

Definite Streams 
Oklahoma law defines "stream water" as 

"water in a definite stream ... "4 and defines 
definite stream as "a watercourse in a definite, 
natural channel, with defined beds and banks, 
origi from a definite source or sources of 

2 60 OKLA. STAT. § 60(A). 
3 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-1-2 (definitions of "diffused 

surface water" and "definite stream."). 
4 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 785:20-1-2 (definitions of "stream 

water."). 



supply. "5 So, stream water is probably what you 
expect- water running through a channel. 

While the image of a stream running through 
its channel definitely fits the definition of "stream 
water," other somewhat surprising forms of wa
ter also fit the definition. For example, the defi
nition of "definite stream" includes the following 
language: "[t]he stream may flow intermittently 
or at irregular intervals if that is characteristic of 
the sources of supply in the area."6 This means 
that a stream does not have to flow year-round 
to be considered a definite stream; once run
off reaches a dry stream bed and starts to flow 
down its channel, it has become stream water, 
even if that channel only flows after a rain. Thus, 
even streams that only run during certain sea
sons or after major rainfall events (sometimes 
called "intermittent streams") are still definite 
streams. Also, a definite stream that flows into a 
larger water body such as a lake is still defined 
as a "definite stream." So, stream water can in
clude water in ponds, lakes, reservoirs, and pla
ya lakes.7 However, man-made farm ponds and 
"gully plugs" not located on definite streams and 
constructed under the supervision of Conserva
tion Districts are not considered stream water.8 

One aspect of defined streams that might 
come as a surprise is that they do not have to be 
on the surface of the land. All water under the 
surface of the land is presumed to be percolat
ing groundwater.9 However, if an underground 
stream with defined beds and banks can be 
shown, the water in the underground channel 
will be considered stream water. 10 

Groundwater 
The last type of water we will discuss is 

groundwater. As you might suspect by now, 
"groundwater" is defined as "fresh water under 
the surface of the earth regardless of the geo
logic structure in which it is standing or moving 
outside the cut bank of any definite stream." 
Note two parts of this definition. First, ground
water is defined as "fresh water.'' 11 The statute 

5 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.1 (1). 
6 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.1 (1). 
7 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 785:20-1-2. 
8 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.2 (A); Depuy v. Hoeme, 1980 OK 26, 

611 P.2d 228. 
9 Canada v. City of Shawnee, 64 P.2d 694 (Okla.1936). 
10 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.1 (1). 
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that gives us this definition also defines fresh 
water as "water which has less than five thou
sand (5,000) parts per million total dissolved 
solids" (total dissolved solids is a measure of 
water quality scientists use to indicate how con
centrated salts or other mineral particles are in 
a given sample of water). In other words, water 
that contains more than 5,000 parts per million 
of dissolved solids is defined as "salt water." 12 

There are no provisions for the allocation or use 
of salt water (though there are numerous regula
tions dealing with its disposal). If salt water is 
encountered while looking for other forr:ns of wa
ter, care must be taken to prevent it from mixing 
with fresh water. 13 

Second, the language "standing or moving 
outside the cut bank of any definite stream" clar
ifies underground water near or underneath a 
stream is groundwater. Let's look at the diagram 
below: 

(Image courtesy USGS) 

Oklahoma's water law contemplates imagi
nary borders formed by the bed and banks of 
a defined stream. Even if we are not withdraw
ing water from within the bed and banks of the 
stream itself, we are still withdrawing water from 
the defined stream if our withdrawal point is 
within those imaginary borders. However, if we 
take water from outside those borders, we are 
taking "groundwater," even if the wate·r seeped 
into the ground from the stream. 14 Thus, both 
Well 1 and Well 2 would be taking "groundwater. 

11 82 OKLA. STAT. § 1020.1 ( 1 ). 
12 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.1 (7). 
13 82 OKLA. STAT. § 1020.15 (A)(?). 
13 SeeM. Walker and D. Couch. "Oklahoma Environmental 

Law Handbook," Chapter V,Section B, p.V-B-24 (Oklaho
ma Bar Association Environmental Law Section, 2009). 



ol~lahoma Diffuse Surface (URunoff") 
Water Law and Rules 

Diffuse surface water (or "runoff" as it is re
ferred to in the Oklahoma Water Law Handbook) 
is the only kind of water that can be truly owned 
without regulation of its use.15 As a result. a land
owner can collect the runoff on his or her prop
erty and use it with relatively few restrictions. 16 

Most commonly, this collection is accomplished 
in one of two ways. 

First, the landowner may dig a pond (some
times called a "tank") in a location that will allow 

(Image courtesy NRCS) 

If this collection method is used, and the 
constructior1 was under the supervision and 
specification of a Conservation District, no ap
provals or permissions are needed, as long as 
the dam is not regulated under the Oklahoma 
Dam Safety Act. 17 

In the second collection method, a dam is 
placed across an existing streambed to create 
a pond that is used to collect the runoff. In some 

15 60 OKLA. STAT. § 60. 
16 The reader should note, though, that there are many reg

ulations that govern pollution of runoff. For more informa
tion on these laws, refer to the Oklahoma Pollutant Elimi
nation System Act (27A OKLA. STAT. § § 2-6-201 through 
2-6-206) and the Oklahoma Administrative Code, title 
252, chapter 606. 

17 82 OKLA. STAT. § 11 0.4, OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 785:25-3-1. 
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cases, the streambed may be dry and in other 
cases, it may be an active stream. 18 

Once water enters a streambed - even a dry 
streambed - it is defined as a "definite stream" 
and is subject to a different set of rules than run
off. Oklahoma law contains a special provision 
for this circumstance, however. This provision 
allows a landowner to use an existing stream
bed to capture runoff in a streambed as long as 
they allow other forms of water to flow down the 
stream. 

Let's say you decide to build a dam across 
an active stream to create a pond that will help 
capture some of your property's runoff. This 
means the pond now contains both runoff, 
and "definite stream" water. The owner of land 
crossed by a definite stream has the right to use 
some of the stream's water, but they must also 
allow some water to pass through their property 
to downstream property owners. This means 
that the dam must allow the amount of water be
yond what you are allowed to use to flow down
stream. 

Amount of water allowed to pass by dam 

equals 

The amount of stream flow into the pond 

minus 

(Landowner's captured runoff + the amount 
of stream water landowner may use) 

18 See 60 OKLA. STAT.§ 60(A), which states " ... nothing con
tained herein shall prevent the owner of land from dam
ming up or otherwise using the bed of a stream on his 
land for the collection or storage of waters in an amount 
not to exceed that which he owns, by virtue of the first 
sentence of this section so long as he provides for the 
continued natural flow of the stream in an amount equal 
to that which entered his land less the uses allowed for 
domestic uses and for valid appropriations made pursu
ant to Title 82 of the Oklahoma Statutes." 



ol~Iahoma Stream Water Law and Rules 
Many people ask who "owns" stream water 

(i.e. water in a "defined stream") in Oklahoma. 
The answer is that stream water is actually a 
public resource, owned by the people of Okla
homa.19 As a result, you may not own stream wa
ter, but you may have the right to use the stream 
water. 

The process for determining who holds 
rights to stream water is much more complicat
ed than determining who can use runoff water. 
There are two main ways someone can get the 
rights to use stream water. The first is by owning 
the land that surrounds a stream or is bordered 
by a stream. We refer to these landowners as 
"riparian" owners ("riparian" simply refers to 
land that runs along the banks of a stream). The 
second is to get an "appropriation," or permit, 
from the OWRB to use stream water. 

Domestic Use 
by Riparian Landowners 

Riparian owners have property rights to use 
some stream water for "domestic use."20 As long 
as domestic use is the only use made of the 
stream water, the riparian owner does not need 
a permit to use it. So what does "domestic use" 
mean? Under Oklahoma law, domestic use in
cludes the use of water for: 
1. Household purposes; 
2. Producing farm and domestic animals (so 

long as the number of animals using the wa
ter is no more than the land could support in 
a natural grazing system); and 

3. Irrigation of land for the growing of gardens, 
orchards and lawns, but only up to three (3) 
acres in area. 21 

19 See 60 OKLA. STAT. § 60. Some Indian tribes in Oklahoma 
have claimed ownership to all water within their historic 
tribal boundaries. 

20 60 OKLA. STAT.§ 60, 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.1. See also OKLA. 
STAT. § 105.1A and Franco-American Charolaise, Ltd. V. 
Oklahoma Water Resources Board, 855 P.2d. 568 (Okla. 
1990) 

21 82 OKLA. STAT. § 1 05.1. 
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Following are some examples of what does 
and what does not qualify as "domestic use" for 
a household: -· 

Domestic use; 
Permit NOT required 

Drinking water for 
household use 

Watering of grazing 
livestock 

Non-domestic use; 
Permit REQUIRED 

Bottling stream or 
spring water for sale 

Watering livestock in a 
feedlot or other 
confinement operation 

Irrigation of garden, Irrigation of cropland, 
three (3) acres or less orchard, or grassland 
in size greater than three (3) 

acres in size 

Agricultural use is one of the most common 
uses of stream water, but they are often misun
derstood. For example, many people think that 
as long as they own land adjoining a stream, 
they can use the stream water for irrigation or 
for watering livestock in a feedlot, but this is in
correct. These uses require an appropriation of 
stream water from OWRB using the procedure 
discussed later in this chapter. 

Another common misunderstanding is that 
only households can make "domestic use" of 
water. Businesses and other non-household 
entities can use stream water if they own land 
adjoining a stream. They do not need an appro
priation if their uses fit within one of the following 
categories: (1) drinking water, (2) restroom use, 
and (3) the watering of lawns. Busines§eS using 
water for these purposes must keep their use to 
less than five (5) acre-feet per year."22 Following 
are some examples of what does and what does 
not qualify as "domestic use" for a business: 

22 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE 785:20-1-2. 



Domestic use; Non-domestic use; 
Permit NOT required Permit REQUIRED 

Drinking water for 
employees 

Restroom use 

Watering ~~~ns 

Bottling water for sale 

Car washing, industrial 
cleaning 

Irrigation for a turfgrass 
operation 

No fixed limit exists for how much water a 
riparian owner can consume for domestic use. 
Courts have, however, limited the definition of 
domestic use to an amount that "does not sub
stantially or materially injure those riparian own
ers downstream who have a corresponding 
right."23 ln..other words, a riparian owner can 
use as much water as needed for their domestic 
uses, so long as that use does not leave other 
downstream riparian owners without the amount 
of the water they need for their domestic uses. 

Appropriating Water Use Rights 
If someone wants to use stream water for 

something that is not a domestic use, or if they 
do not own land next to a stream, then they must 
get an "appropriation" from OWRB. The appli
cation process can involve a significant amount 
of homework, but proper preparation can make 
it go much smoother. Let's examine this process 
step-by-step. 

Step 1: Calculate the amount of wa· 
ter needed. 

While this might seem like an obvious step, 
many people either overlook this ("I just need 
some water - I don't know how much") or don't 
know how to estimate the amount of water need
ed for the activity in question ("How can I pos
sibly know in advance how much water I will 
need?"). Fortunately, there are a number of re
sources available to help you estimate the water 
needed for various activities. For example: 
• Irrigation Water Measurement - http://pods. 

dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/ 

2a Franco-American Charolaise, Ltd. \1. Oklahoma Water 
Resources Board, 855 P.2d. 568,575 (Okla.1990). See 
also M. Walker and D. Couch, "Oklahoma Environmental 
Law Handbook," Chapter V, Section B. p. V-B-6 (Oklaho
ma Bar Association Environmental Law Section, 2009). 
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Document-2225/BAE-1502web.pdf. 
• Fate of Precipitation Falling on Oklahoma 

Cropland - http:ljpods.dasnr.okstate.edu/ 
docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-6022/ 
PSS-2140web.pdf 

• Determination of land use and irrigated crop 
acres by remote sensing - http://pubs.usgs. 
gov/wri/wri034155/pdf/section 2.pdf 

• Oklahoma Mesonet AgWeather Models -
http://agweather.mesonet.org/ 

Additionally, you may be able to get assis
tance through your local Oklahoma Coopera
tive Extension Service office, the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service office for your 
county, your rural water district, the OWRB, or 
other agencies. Once you have calculated the 
amount of water needed, you will also need 
to calculate the rate at which the water will be 
needed (i.e. the flow your use of the water will 
require, measured in gallons per minute). . . 

You should consider what type of perm1t IS 

will needed. The OWRB has six different types 
of appropriations: 

Regular: The allows you to get a particu
lar amount of water from a particular source 
on a year-round basis, and it lasts as long 
as you continue using the water. This permit 
basically grants the permit holder a perma
nent right to the water, subject to the restric
tions discussed in this chapter for appropri
ated water. 

Seasonal.· Similar to a regular permit, but 
allows you to divert available water for a 
specific time period during the year instead 
of year-round. 

Term: This allows you to use a certain 
amount of water for a term of years. The 
holder of this permit must cease using the 
water at the end of the term (compare this to 
the Regular or Seasonal permit, which can 
be permanent in some cases). 

Temporary: Allows the permit holder to 
have a certain amount of water from a cer
tain source for a period of time less than 
three months. The permit holder does not 
have any permanent right to the use of the 
water, and after the three months is up, they 
cannot use the water anymore. 

Provisional temporary: This is a permit 
that is authorized by the Executive Director 



of the OWRB for a period less than 90 days. 
No hearings are held, no application notice 
or data are published and no notice to sur
face estate owners is required on applica
tions for this type of permit. It is not renew
able and does not give any permanent right. 
This permit uses a special form - "Surface 
Water Application for 90-Day Provisional 
Temporary Permit," Form SW T7010/07-00, 
which carries a $150.00 application fee and 
is most frequently used for oil and gas op
erations. 24 

Limited Quantity: Limited quantity per
mits are administered by the Executive Di
rector of the OWRB in a very abbreviated 
application procedure. The Executive Direc
tor of OWRB can issue a regular, seasonal, 
temporary, or term permit to use up to 15 
acre-feet of water in the year or term of the 
permit. 

24 M. Walker and D. Couch, "Oklahoma Environmental Law 
Handbook," Chapter V, Seciton 8, p. V-8-32. 

(Image courtesy OWR8) 
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The calculations you complete in Step 1, 
along with what you know about how and when 
you will use the water, will help you determine 
which kind of permit you need. 

Step 2: Design your water works. 
Now that you have determined how much 

water is needed, you will design your "water 
works." Water works is the term used to de
scribe the land and equipment (such as dams, 
channels, piping, pumps, etc.) that will transport 
the water from the stream to the place where it 
will be used. 

Once your water works is designed, you will 
need to prepare a diagram showing the location 
where the water will be taken from the stream, 
pond, reservoir, or other water body - this di
agram is called a "plat." This plat shguld also 
show the direction of flow for the streams in the 
area, the area of land that you own, the area 
where the water will be used, and any other im
portant features in the area. Here is an example 
of a plat for an OWRB Stream Water Appropria
tion: 



As you plan the layout of your water works, 
be sure you can draw it on the plat provided 
with the application discussed in Step 4 below. 
The application plat will show one section (640 
acres) of property, broken into ten-acre blocks. 

Step 3: Secure access to the stream. 
Another important step in the application 

process is- getting permission to access the 
stream. If you are a riparian landowner, this is 
not a problem, as you already own land ad
joining the stream. However, if applying for an 
appropriation because you are not a riparian 
landowner, you will have to negotiate an "ease
ment," which is an agreement with the owner of 
the land crossed to access the stream for the 
water works. Since an easement is an important 
document that affects the property rights of both 
the person who owns the land near the steam 
and the person who will be using the water, get 
the help of an attorney in drafting the easement. 

Once you have negotiated access to the 
stream, you will also need to document the 
agreement with a "Right of Access for Stream 
Water Use" form provided by the OWRB. This 
form can be obtained at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/ 
supply/Watuse/pdf_wat/sw _access. pdf. 

Step 4: Prepare an "Application for 
Permit to Use Surface or Stream Wa· 
ter." 

Once you have completed those steps, it's 
time to start working on the permit application 
itself. For a Regular, Seasonal, or Term permit, 
the form used by OWRB is the "Application for 
a Permit to'-Use Surface or Stream Water," Form 
503/5-08. The application is available on-line 
at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/supply/watuse/pdf_ 
wat/app_sw.pdf, or you can get a copy by call
ing OWRB at (405) 530-8800. The application 
must be filled out completely and accurately, 
and must be typewritten or in ink. 

Along with the application, you will also be 
required to-provide an application fee to OWRB 
that is based on the amount of water you want to 
appropriate: 
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Amount of Water 
Requested 

0 - 320 acre-feet 
321 - 640 acre-feet 
641 - 1500 acre-feet 
More than 1500 
acre-feet 

Fee 

$190.00 
$300.00 
$375.00 
$375.00 + $150.00 
for each 500 acre-feet 
(or any increment 
thereof) more than 
1500 acre-feet. 
(maximum fee is 
$3,000.00) 

Part 1 of the application consists of your 
contact information including your name, ad
dress, and phone and fax numbers. 

Part 2 of the application will ask for the kind 
of permit you seek (refer to the discussion of the 
different kinds of permits in Step 2 above). 

Part 3 of the application will ask for the 
amount of water you are requesting (in acre
feet) and the rate you will be taking the water (in 
gallons per minute). 

Part 4 of the application will ask you to list 
all the uses of the water for which you have ap
plied. For example, if you are asking for a total of 
150 acre-feet with 100 acre-feet of that amount 
to be used for irrigating an alfalfa field and 50 
acre-feet to be used for a confined livestock op
eration, each use needs to be listed separately. 
Be sure the total of all your listed uses equals 
the total amount of water requested in Part 3. 
For requests of water that will be used to irrigate 
crops, the specific crops to be irrigated must be 
listed. 

Part 5 of the application will ask for de
tails of your plan to get the water from the point 
where you are taking it from the stream, pond, 
reservoir, etc. You will need to provide the loca
tion of the "diversion point" (that is, the location 
where you will be taking water from the stream 
for your water works) and the name of the wa
ter body from which the water will be taken -
be sure that this the "official" name of the water 
body and not just the local name for the water 
body. If the body has no name, it can be left as 
an unnamed body, such as "unnamed tributary 
of Wolf Creek." Should you need some he I p with 
the legal description of the locations involved, 



consult OSU Fact Sheet AGEC-9407, "Legal De
scriptions." You can also use the OWRB's Wa
ter Map server at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/maps/ 
server/wims.php to help you get a better view of 
your land and the water resources nearby. Part 
5 will also ask for details of how the water will 
be transported from the diversion point to where 
the water will be used. If you don't own the land 
where the diversion point and/or water works will 
be located, you will need to provide the "Right of 
Access for Stream Water Use" form discussed 
in Step 3 above. 

Part 6 of the application asks you to detail 
the legal description of the area of use for the 
water requested. If the use of the water is for the 
irrigation of crops, a copy of the deed or lease 
for the irrigated property must also be provided. 

Part 7 of the application will ask for the 
completed plat discussed in Step 2 above. On 
the plat, draw a basic map of the water resourc
es in the area, the land where you will use the 
water, and the configuration of your water works. 

Part 8 will ask for the "justification" of the 
amount of water requested. If applying for irriga
tion water, this step is not required, as you will 
have already provided the information required 
in Part 4 of the application. If applying for wa
ter for another use, you will be required to pro
vide the methods, calculations, and information 
you relied upon when you were calculating how 
much water you need. 

The final part of the application is where you 
will sign. But first, you must figure out who is 
responsible for signing: 

If the entity applying 
for the appropriation 
is ... 

... then the party(ies) 
who need to sign is( are): 

An individual person The individual 

A husband and wife Either spouse 
(or both may sign) 

A general partnership All the partners 

A limited partnership, 
corporation, LLC, 
trust, estate, 
government agency, 
or other any 
type of entity 

The entity's "authorized 
agent" - usually the 
company's manager or 
president, the trustee of 
a trust, executor of the 
estate, etc. 

Timing of the Application and its Af
fect on Priority to the Water 

It is important to complete the application as 
soon as you can determine the need for the wa
ter. When the OWRB must allocate water due to 
drought conditions or other shortages, the prior
ity use of water goes first to the riparian owners 
for domestic use. Next in priority will be the old
est appropriations (with the date of an appro
priation being set as the date a complete and 
correct application is filed). 25 Thus, filing your 
application sooner rather than later can help 
give you a higher priority to the water. 

On the other hand, it is important to only 
apply for water when it is needed, rather than 
"speculating" in water (i.e., applying for water 
rights "just in case" you might need it later). If 
you do not use all the water that has been ap
propriated, you will forfeit the remaining amount 
of water in the future. The OWRB examines wa
ter use on a seven-year cycle for this purpose. 
For example, if you appropriate the right to use 
for 300 acre-feet of water, and during the next 
seven years, you only use 200 acre-feet, you will 
only be allowed to use 200 acre-feet for the re
mainder of your appropriation, and the remain-

25 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.2(8). 
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ing 100 acre-feet (300 acre-feet appropriated -
200 acre-feet used) will revert back to the state.26 
However, if you can prove the circumstances for 
not using the water were beyond your control, 
you may be able to keep your water rights. 

The Appropriation Process 
Although it will save time to complete the 

application,correctly the first time, don't get too 
anxious. If there are any major problems with 
the application due to problems with the form or 
feasibility of the plan, the OWRB will return the 
application with a list of the changes needed. 

26 0.8. §105.17. 

You will then have 60 days to make the correc
tions.27 If you don't correct and resubmit it within 
60 days, the OWRB will consider your applica
tion withdrawn and you lose your original priority 
date. You can file the application again, but it 
will be treated as a new application on the new 
date of filing. 28 

Publishing Notice I Submitting Proof 
of Publication: If the OWRB deems your ap
plication complete, they will send you instruc
tions on how to publish a notice of the applica
tion. The instruction notice will likely look like 
this: 

27 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE §785:20-3-9(a). 
28 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE §785:20-3-9(c). 

Your application to use ~Strf!am wlltft us bMB n~\?Wft~ by Board staff ln ~to obtmn 
a pennit, you nmst pto\'lck ~of~ ~ea1al fads. about }1mf mtend«l use· by 
newsp.'lper pubhcabon. 

In accordtm.te widlll O.S, 2001, Sec. IOS.U, we .hfte eadosttd Not:JC'~ of Apphclboo 
to be pubhwd at your expeme Ia new~ptper~ M't-laa a.~· elrC'ub m ~ eonnty 
ofyonr polm of divnoo. Tul"' C<mmy. and~ .... ~ eonnty, Roprs 
Cotmty. lbenobC'e .must~-·~~~ 1. wftt for Ole two c~e 
w~b bepwnJ onFebnwy I and Febnwy I ~ JeDd Mot .hfte~· pubtimm 
forwarn the copy of the Certified Proof ofPabhcatio&J wtdlla .fifteea {tS) days after tht 
l~tst pubhcatiou date. Because~ .Board a not~ fOr~ fona, content or 
accuracy of dlt ftlelosed n.otl«s. piNw mw ~ n.oticts md contact dlls ofticf if yon 
note ay mon. .. 

If your application l.s protested, Wt> \\ill notify yon andlfhfdnlt> a htmnJ If yon._,~ 
any q\u.ost•oos cmtct>mml ftll"S tunc. plNw c~ Mary ltfcll Bml'J~G at tht ~tddrfn 
below or tall (405) SJO.IJOO 

Julie Cutu\ins• c~r 
Planntrt8 1: Mmta.tHtlltlt Dn1si® 

mnb 
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The notice describes: {1) the amount of wa
ter that will be used, {2) for what purpose, (3) 
where it will be taken from, (4) the name and 
address of the applicant, and (5) if there will be 
a hearing on the application.29 The notice must 
be posted for two consecutive weeks in a news
paper distributed in the area that will be affected 
by the use of the water (some people refer to this 
as a county "newspaper of record" or a "legal 
newspaper"). After the notice has been printed, 
you must submit proof to the OWRB that the no
tice was printed. Many newspapers will provide 
you with a form used for this proof. For help on 

29 82 OKLA. STAT. § 105. 11. 

News Press 
PROOF OF PUBLICATION 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF PAYNE ) 

ANGELA C TINKER 
of lawful age, being duly swom and authorized, says 
that she Is the authorized agent of the Stillwater 
NewsPress. a dally newspaper printed In the City of 
Stillwater, Payne County, Oklahoma, a newspaper 
quar.fied to publish legal notices, advertisements, and · 
pubfications as provided In Section 106 of Tille 25, 
Oklahoma Statutes 1971, as amended, and complies 
with all other requirements of the taws of Oklahoma 
with reference lo legal publications. 

Thai said notice, a true copy of which Is 
attached hereto, was published In lhe regular edition of 
said newspaper during the period and lime of publica· 
lion and not In a supplement, on the following dates: 

July 27, Augusl3, 2009 

Subscribed and swom to before me this 3rd day of 
August, 2009. 

Pubficatlon Fee: $118.89 
App 2009·503 
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preparing the notice and finding the newspaper 
that serves your county, visit the Oklahoma Press 
Association website at http://www.okpress.com/ 
legal-notice-guide and click on the "Legal No
tice Guide" link. Click on the "List of Members" 
link and then go to the "Business Members" for 
a list of newspapers that meet the definition of a 
"legal newspaper." Once you have completed 
the publication notice, submit your proof in a 
form that will look something like this example 
(and although the provided example shows 
a ground water permit notice, the form will be 
quite similar for a stream water appropriation: 

(PublohOd In lhe I polly, but the leRer wil 
Slnlwator NewsPreas be mado part ol tho per· 
.Mol 'ZT, ~·t 3, 2009- - record. 
21) n a porson that meDIS 

NOTICE OF lie roqulrements Rstod 
APPUCAllON In lie parogrlj)h oltow 

TO USE lo liled with both tho 
GROUNDWATER -"<on~ ond I!GMI, a 

Loo ond Arleta lteottng on this opplica· 
Whitmore cJo Wayno lion will bo ac:hedulod 
WhllrnOro ol1 0320 West end the applicant ..ct 
I 40th, Cojto, OK 73ll27 I"'toslant(l) ..ut bo 
hlvelltod onopplc:atlon, - or lhe h .. rlng 
12009·503, with tho date. Protestants« u.o;r 
Oklahoma Water representatlvea must 
Resources Board appear at the helfing 
(Board) lor panntt ., use ond pr...,. lie protest 
1110 OCJO·Ieel ot graund- to bo ccnsldorecl. 
water per year, The Hoamgs lift governod 
groundwator 11 prcposod ltV Section 309 ol Tttlo 
to be used lor lntgatlon 75 ond - 1020.8 
(44 a.l.) ond miring• prl- ol 11Ua 82 ol tho 

-marlty dtiU1ng end com- Oklahoma Stouutos, IWid 
p1et1on olol & gas well lie Mol ot Board, OAC 
(118 o.l). Tho waiGt' will lido 785. _. 4 ond 
be taken from 80 ec:res 30. II you have any 
toeatod In 11o W2 SW ol quesllon1. please con
Section 10, Tt7N, tact Mary Noll Brueggen 
AtEIM, Payne County. ot (405) 530·8800. 
Tho watorlo to be with- Board malting acldrosl: 
drawn from ono wet In Oklahoma Water 
the NW SW SW of the Resources Board, 
same Section 10. Tho Ptamlng & Managomont 
appllconts I"'PPSO to Division, 3800 N. 
use lhe groundwater In Classen Btvd •• 
Payne County, Dl:lahoma City, OK 
Otdahoma. Use of 73118-2881. Board far. 
groundwator lo governed numbot (405)530-8900. 
ltV Soctlonl 1020.1 ond 
ktllowlng ot '11tlo 82 or 
tho Oklahoma Statutos 

ond -· ot lhe ltoanl. Oklahoma 
Administrative Coda 
(OAC), Tllto 785, 
Chlptor :10. 

Protolts to ... oppllca
llon must be In writing 
and received by the 
Board It the address 
lilted below ond ltV ... 
appllc:alltottltaoddress 
lstod obout no loiGt' that 
August 24, 2009, ond 
contain lie ktllowlng: Ill 
...... --ond ..... phone number al lhe 
Interested person; (2) 
... particular opplcatlon 
number to twhk:h lhe 
pratost retatos: (3) ope• 
clllc lnlormatlon to .._ 
how approval ol U'le 
opjtllcatlon propoood 
may direcHy and 
odvonely oftoct logdy 

protoctod --ot lhl person IUing t1ta protes~ 
ond (4) ............ tho 
reliel oought ttv thllntor· 
tstodporson.Aporson 
whO 10nds a Iotter con
taining only • -rot 
obfoeelon or comment 
wlllnotbedoomedtobo 

I AUG 17 2009 

Oklahoma Water Re10arces1oard 



Hearings on the Application: After no
tice of the application is published, the public 
is given an opportunity to protest the applica
tion. A protest may not be made by just anyone. 
To protest can application, someone must have 
an "interest" in the application.30 This means 
that the party filing the protest must have some 
claim to water in the area that will be affected if 
your appropriation is granted (for example, they 
may already have a stream water appropriation 
themselves). If the OWRB finds that the protest 
is valid, it may schedule a hearing where you 

30 82 OKLA. STAT. § 105.11. 

Factor 

(1) Unappropriated water is available in the 
amount applied for; 

(2) The applicant has a present or future need 
for the water and the use to which applicant 
intends to put the water is a beneficial use; 

(3) The proposed use does not interfere with 
domestic or existing appropriative uses; and 

( 4) If the application is for the transportation 
of water for use outside the stream system 
wherein the water originates, the provisions of 
[Oklahoma Administrative Code] Section 
785:20-5-6 are met. 

may present evidence in support of your ap
propriation request, and the protesting party 
may present evidence supporting its request for 
a denial of the appropriation. 31 The OWRB will 
consider the information gathered at the hearing 
in making its decision on whether to grant the 
requested appropriation. 

Application Decision: To make a deci
sion about whether to grant the appropriation of 
water rights, the OWRB must evaluate the fol
lowing four factors:32 

31 See OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 785:20-5-3. 
32 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-5-4(a). 

Meaning 

There is enough water available in the water 
body from which you will be drawing to supply 
the amount you requested. 

"Beneficial use" is a very broad term that 
includes almost any positive use of the water 
and prevents the waste or pollution of the water. 
the OWRB may consider whether there are other 
sources of water that would be more suitable to 
the request, including other streams or 
groundwater. 

Approving the request will not cause a hardship 
to other users of the water body. 

If the water is going to be transported from one 
watershed to another, additional requirements 
will have to be met before the appropriation is 
approved. 
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If all of these requirements have been satis
fied, then the OWRB will issue a permit to appro
priate the water.33 The permit will contain many 
of the same items that were submitted in your 
application - the only difference is that those 
items will now become requirements. For ex
ample, the amount of water requested per year 
now becomes the maximum amount of water 
that can be used, the uses you requested are 
now the uses to which you are limited in using 
the water, and so on. 34 

Once the permit has been issued, the clock 
begins to run on two items. First, you have two 
years to start building the water works proposed 
in your application to get the water from the wa
ter body to your land.35 Additionally, you have 
seven years to put the full amount of water to 
use or else you run the risk of your appropriation 
being reduced to the amount of water you have 

33 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§§ 785:20-5-4(b); 785:20-5-9. 
34 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 785:20-5-2. 
35 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:20-9-1(a)(1). 

11111111111 

actually used.36 If there is a reason the water 
cannot or should not be used in the full amount 
before the seven-year period is over, a request 
for a modification of the "use scheduling" of 
the water can be made to the OWRB (in other 
words, the OWRB may modify the amounts of 
water used under your appropriation and the 
dates those amounts are used). 

Water Use Reporting: The use of the 
water must be provided to the OWRB in the form 
of an annual use report. The OWRB will mail 
these annual use report forms to its permit hold
ers, and those reports must be completed within 
30 days of being received. If these reports are 
not completed, the OWRB may assume that you 
have not used the water under your appropria
tion and, as a result, may reduce the amount of 
water you are permitted to use.37 Your water use 
report for stream water will look like this: 
36 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-9-2(a). 
37 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-9-5(a)(1). 

OWRB No. 010071 2008 ANNUAL SURFACE WATER USE REPORT 
·IRRIGATION/AGRICULTURE 

ATTN: TRAVIS LEVINGS 
COWBOY GOLF,INC 
1800 S MEMORIAL DR 
STILLWATER, OK 74074-1072 

:!2:! 
1••1BIIII1f1110.11882C025 
I """"' I Payne 

~-.. - NENWNW27t9N01EI 

'--::e:: W2221tND1EJ 

w-= 537.0 Ac,. FMt I Y• 

Page 1 of2 

II ,....,., 1 scs Sl1o ..a Slllwater ere I 
11-1 I 

NW211tN01B 

SEE BACK FOR INSTRUCTIONS 

A. ~t:=.:;.:=. ....... 0 
B. Check hert If 110 .... wu UNd. 0 
c . ..._-,....., .... __ 

·~:::::-1 
See,.,.,.. aide tor neme, adclreN or oWMNhlp ot.ngee. 
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An Example 
of a. Completed Application 

Pistol Pete has some property in Tulsa 
County, and he decided he wants to start grow
ing pecans on this land. To get some economic 
productivity from the land until his orchards are 
established, he will plant Bermuda grass in the 
orchard areas for grazing cattle. Pete has set 
aside 24 acres for his pecan/grazing opera
tions. To get the yields he wants, he will need 
to irrigate his orchards. Fortunately for Pete, his 
land adjoins a stream. Reading the Oklahoma 
Water Law Handbook, Pete realized that using 
the water for 24 acres of orchards is not "do
mestic" use of the water. This means Pete must 
apply for a stream water appropriation. Let's 
look at how Pete will work through this process. 

Step 1: Calculate the Amount of Wa· 
ter You Need. 

As we 'mentioned, Pete wants to grow 24 
acres of pecan trees in Tulsa County. How can 
he determine how much water will be needed 
for this crop? First, he can go to the list of ref
erences contained in the Handbook to find re
sources that will help him estimate how much 
water his crops will need, rainfall his property 
may receive in an average year, and irrigation 
water he will need. In this case, Pete consulted 
the NRCS Irrigation Guide (and the Irrigation 
Guide supplements for Oklahoma). After a little 
homework, Pete figures out the following: 
• Given the annual rainfall and evaporation 

for the location of his land and the water re
quirements for pecans with Bermuda grass 
as a cover crop, Pete will need 16 inches of 
supplemental water per year. 

• Pete has decided to use a solid-set sprin
kler system. Looking at the resources avail
able for determining the efficiency of these 
systems in the climate of his property (how 
much water will be lost to evaporation, run
off, and other causes on his property given 
the humidity, temperatures, and soils of the 
area), Pete estimates his irrigation system 
would have an efficiency of 80 percent. 
Since that's the case, Pete will actually need 
20 inches of water for his crop (16 inches 
of water applied at an 80 percent efficiency 
means he will need to apply 16 -:- 0.8 = 20 
inches of water to get 16 inches of effective 
water). 

• Since Pete knows he needs to apply 20 
inches of water to his 24 acres of cropland, 
he needs to convert that amount to "acre
feet" for the OWRB application. He carries 
out the following calculations: 
o 20 inches x 24 acres = 480 acre-inches 
o 480 acre-inches -:- 12 acre-inches/acre

foot = 40 acre-feet. This is the amount 
Pete would need in a normal year. Since 
Oklahoma weather is rarely "typical," 
though, Pete does some additional re
search and runs his numbers for a drier
than-average year and determines that 
in such a year, he would actually need 
24 inches of water per acre per year, or 
48 acre-feet for the entire area. 

Step 2: Design Your Water Works. 
Now that Pete has identified how much wa

ter he needs for his orchards, he has to figure 
out how to get the water from the stream. Given 
the layout of his land along the stream, he thinks 
he can place a 200 gpm horizontal centrifugal 
pump in the stream flow, and pump the water to 
the fields using 6-inch pipe. This pipe will then 
connect to an irrigation-system at each of the 
two orchards. Pete plots out the system on an 
aerial photograph of the property. The dotted 
line represents the path of the stream, dashed 
lines represent the outlines of the fields, and 
solid lines represent the proposed route of the 
water pipeline. 
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Step 3: Secure Access to the Stream. 
In our example, Pete owns the land next to 

the stream, so securing access to the stream 
won't be a problem for him. On the other hand, 
if Pete did not own land on the stream, he would 
have to negotiate an easement with the person 
who did own that property. The easement would 
give Pete permission to build his water works on 
the property and transport the water to his own 
property (if Pete didn't have such an easement, 
he would be trespassing on the other landown
er's property). 

l. NA.'WE A,'\1) ADDRESS 

Step 4: Prepare an "Application for 
Permit to Use Surface or Stream Wa· 
ter''. 

Now, Pete has to complete his OWRB ap
plication to appropriate the water he needs. 
First, he'll complete Section 1 of the application, 
which will include his contact information. Since 
Pete is preparing the application himself without 
a consultant or other party, he will only need to 
fill in the first portion, as shown below: 

a. Print the applicant's folllft11M tmtl~ttaillng tuitiress, complete with :ip code. Q'the applicant is a corpol'tlllmJ, JtSe 

the 1ft11M and businm ~of the corporation. 

Applicant Name Pistol Pete 

Address 101 Cowboy Way 

City Stillwater Smte OK 

Phone( 405)~ --"'0"""0..;;.0...;;;.0 __ _ 
FAX# <..ini) .S.SS·· .. OIMQI.M0-.1 __ _ 

~ 74078 

b. Q'the contact duriJtg the npplict~tion J11'0Ces! is stmteOJte other than the applicant list«l abt»te, print the 1ft11M and 

ntr~illng tuitiress of the conmct ptrnon. 

ContactName_N::;..<.,:IA:.::.-_____________ Phooe(__) __ • _____ _ 
FAX#(___)_-____ _ 

A~-------------------------------------------------------
dtr ________________________ s~--------------~----------------

Next, Pete will fill in Section 2 of the applica
tion, which asks for the kind of permit Pete is 
seeking. Since Pete believes he will need the 
water year-round, and for the foreseeable future, 
he is seeking a "Regular" permit (see the dis
cussion on permit types above). 

%. TYPE OF SURF ACE WATER PERMIT REQUESTED (Check one) 

Ill Bfllllr Ptrmlt- authorizes divemoa aod un of water on a year-round basis. 
0 SM••• Pmalt • ~~ div«sioo md un of water for specifted time period~ dutinl1he calendm'year. 
0 Term Pemdt- valid tor a term of yean ad does not vest the hold« with any ~t right. 

(Pro\'ide ending date fortermpem;dt _________ _,. 
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Section 3 of the application requires Pete to 
indicate the amount of water requested for ap
propriation. He'll need to indicate both the total 
amount of water needed as well as the rate at 

which the water will be taken from the stream. 
Remember, Pete is using a 200 gallon per min
ute pump for his water works, so we will use this 
as the rate he will be pumping the water. 

3. ~OJ' WAtER TOBE.A19RODL\1'ED 
Sltlte k*JIIIIMRIIIIq/llflfJJ(UIIJI,PIJtld/M' ~~~~JW'CIIl_.,.Jfd';. Dire~~· t(Mif'OIWflmlq/ 
kmll01WjbotfltNJp.UIS.,_lto32S.ISJ U.S.gdllt»!tt. 'Illa~ral! ,._,._,_~Ill 
JfllbuJH17,.. of'w«i• jh»tt IMptllfll.-....... ~ .._ 

~---·--.. 48 ; ~permiaule. 

Next, in Section 4 of the application, Pete will 
detail how the water is to be used. Since he is 
using the w.ater for irrigation, he will indicate "ir
rigation" as the use in subsection 4.a., and will 
then detail the specific uses of that irrigation wa
ter in subsection 4.b. as shown here: 

4. ~J'OilWIDCBWATEllWJLLBEUSED 
tL 1Jst 1M JRIIIfiSitw' JNf'l'fJSfiSfiww.Wdl tM'Willl'lf!fJUI It tad If tiM Pftllt IS~ .Ult#l8.,.. 0/ 
~Jbretd.Jilil'llf4e. /B1J11Te.lktt1Mam: 0/IM..,. WINIIDw .... 1M tl1ltll t~Cn~/f;tltlJIIB llltoN.I/ 
tMwte"ls to It 111ttl to l1'r/fllle m~J~S.ltlt1J1111GATION • 1M J1IIIPfiH Mil II# 1M am toltll ~jbr fill CIOJIS. 

OFfiCE USB ONLY 
!'EamES 

48 acre-teet otwa&a'd be uted for DliGA%IOH 

___ aa:e-kefwa&a'd bemetlfor 

---~Gfwa&a'willbeusedibr 

___ aa:e-teet etwarwill be URd for 

h. II*~ "ff' nsfttl IS/t'Jr /n'l,plltllt ~ Jltlte 1M toltll.,.. qf ttt:IW llult will It bJf&fltllll. Dllllltilto 
It lrrtpllltiJJIIIIt It~ DIIJ*I(I} lltltiCIIfltliO tMWllaltiDlL I'M llllli1II1Jt qf'MIII!r1BfUIIIRI *-ltlllt 1IDsiJiti 011 
l}piS 11/ati[JS tolltpvwntmdQf1111111JBJIIIII«''IS~ 'IllallotmiwlllJIIe~~
llfftAI1fflllontM~ .... -~-qf'Willl'~ 

44 as efland aR proposed to be inipllnl '011! pmposed aops • pecan omhardiJ. 
with pemu4a gray g>Dr. 

Section 5 of the application consists of sev
eral different subsections. Subsection 5.a. asks 
if the water requested in the application will be 
used "in place." In Pete's case, he will be pump
ing water out of the stream for use in another 
location, so he will not need to check the box 
for subsection 5.a. Since Pete will be taking 
water from the stream, he will need to complete 
subsection 5.b. of the application, which details 
how the water will be diverted from the stream 
(remember, the location where the water will be 

withdrawn from the stream is referred to as the 
"diversion point"). Subsection 5.b. of the appli
cation first asks for information regarding each 
diversion point that will be used. Since Pete is 
only using one diversion point, he can simply 
use the portion of the application provided. 
If, however, he were using multiple diversion 
points, he would need to make additional cop
ies of this portion of the application to provide 
information for each diversion point. 
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S. DI\'ERSION(S) OF WA'IE.lt! ~oarce.Loatioa and M•thod oflllvtnioa 
a lftlul ,.'tlf.,.ls to be •fill m o pt:md. 1oft t>r ~ rmd will not be J».l1HP«< 01' mt'JWid/t'f.>m DU locotk.m to 
onotMl', ch«k lwn. 0 

b. For ach dtvmhm JH1Mt. stof# the tmi<1U11t ofwot~r, m Qa"~, to "-d~ tmmllllly oml "* t#ullcal 
desmptton to the netHWt tM (lO}«re tract Also show tJul po~~tt(s) of dtverst<m 01t the plQt. tn silawn 01t tit« sample 
proVid«lf/J!OU art~ ~for_,,.. tlttm one dJverst<m /i(NRI, tJum o plwl«f~PY ofS«tkm 5 shtzllbeftlled Ollt 
ctlll1pl«ely /t>r lltldf additloml tl1rttnJtm point ami attlldwd ro the tJPPllcatton..J/the war u to 1M ullll m a pond. 
1oft t>r rtiSI'f'\.'fJir ami wlll1t01 be J1U11f1111i 01' movetipom ~ lt:JCtllitm to onothfJr. thelt KU the ~n oftM dllm 01' 
spt1mvy tn the point of tllrttnJtm. 

48 acre-feet ofwaterwil be diverted from: 

NO ElM II 
..!!,114of.!!_1f4of_!!!.l/4 ofke__!L Twp._ll_ SO ltge . .J1..~8 ia Tul~ 

(1) 1/the wot• will be tolvm/l'flm 11 str«mt 01' spr~Rg. Mlllr the stream or spring 1'11111M.l/the slnltlm 01' sprhlg Is · · 
~WU~med, eniiT OS trilnttwy of 0 MNfed snwm. Sftdt OS "Ulmomed trlbutllt'y ofWolfC#vK " 

~dn~ftoms~---~~ir~d~·~C~~~Ik-------u~~==~------------------------Nmi OfSiri!iii 

Additional information is required about 
the diversion point, and this information is de
tailed in the remaining portions of subsection 
5.b. Subsection 5.b.1 asks for the name of the 
stream from which the water will be taken. If the 
stream does not have a name, use the name of 
the named stream into which the stream in ques
tion flows (using the example in the application, 
if the stream flowed into Wolf Creek, we would 
use "unnamed tributary of Wolf Creek). In our 

example, Pete is drawing water from a named 
stream, so he can simply use the name of the 
stream. 

Subsection 5.b.2. asks if the water source 
is a Soil Conservation Service detention pond. 
Since Pete will draw his water from a stream, this 
section will not apply. If it did, we would need 
to indicate the site number for the pond, as well 
as the name of the watershed in which the pond 
was located. 

(2) 1/the water will be taken/rom a Soli ComerwJtlon Sen·ice (S.C.S.) Detention Resf!l'VOIF. enter the monberqfthe site 
and the watenhed naN: · 

S.C.S. Site No. N/A 

Subsection 5.b.3 applies if the source of the 
water is a reservoir. Again, since Pete will be 
taking the water from a stream, this section will 
not apply. If the water source was a reservoir, the 
name of the reservoir and the stream that forms 

it would be needed, along with the completion 
date of the reservoir, its storage capacity (the 
amount of water it can hold, measured in acre
feet of water), its depth, and its surface area (the 
acreage of land area occupied by the reservoir). 

( 3) if tl1e uwter will be taken from sonte atht!11" public or pm·ate resen·oir, entt!l1" tl1e: name of the stream dat~~med and name 
of the resent:~lr iftwailable.lfthe stream is umuzmed, i'lllt!11" it as a tributary ofo ~~at~~ed stream, mch as "Umwmed 
tributary ~(Waif Creek. " 

Name ofreservoir_..:.Nu.f.~A:._ ____________ on ----'""""~llf'!Wi"'--------
t&iiie ofliRiii 

Stom,e oftbe rtservoir: _ aCR'-feet Avera,e water dqlth; __ _ 

Smflt::e acres: 
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Subsection 5.b.4. discusses the method that 
will be used to get the water from the stream 
to where it will be used. As discussed earlier, 
Pete is goiog to be using a 200 gallon per min
ute pump, so he will complete this section as 
follows: 

(4) Method ofDiv~Mttm: 
lfby ~ tmtfll' thf. .sizg and ca71)1ng COJIOCJty of the mom· amm or candJiit and the slz• oflteadgate. 
lfllyiiJIIBII, ater the size, type and mtmbtlr ufPfllltJJS, kind and horseponw f1/ agine or motor, Inlet and otltlfll size 
and the m«XX1mlm capoctty of each pump, m gallons per minute. 

Method otdm:nloo will be by: 0 Gt:avity _______ ='"":::"----------
b,a:. 

II Pump 200 gallon per mimtt!t& .. lxa:i~ontal. centrifugal pump 
~orpll'D.lp. *· 

Subsection S.b.S will ask if the applicant 
owns the land where the diversion point is lo
cated. Remember, if the applicant does not own 
that land, then proof that they have permission 
from the owner of the land where the diversion 

point will be located to build their water works 
on the other party's property must be provided 
along with the application. In our case, though, 
Pete does indeed own the land along the stream, 
and thus no permission must be shown. 

(S) Do you own or~~ the lam\ on wbidl the point of divmion \\ill be located? IJ Ye>s 0 No lfawrilable, attach a 
C'OJIJ' uftl1e deed, lease, etc. siwwfng the right to ll!te the poln.t qf diversio~t. ({not awtilable, the permit, 1/issued, will 
co1Ual11 a condition requiring submittal of a COf':*' of the right before water use begins. 

Subsection 5.b.6 will ask if any of the lines, 
pipes, or other portions of the waterworks will 
cross any public right-of-ways or other property 
owners' parcels. Since Pete's waterworks will 
be located entirely upon his own property, he 
can check "no" for this question. 

(6) Will water ones cross public ript..of·ways or another lando\\1\er's property? 0 Yes Cl No (/)ru, attach a copy of 
the ease~tJent. ({not mwilable, the permit, lfissut>d, will contain a condition re"/tlfring sttbmiual of a copy of tl1e 
easem~tllt bqfore t1Wter tJse begi1ts. 

Section 6 of the application asks for a de
scription of the land where the water will be 
used. It may not be possible to give the exact 
description-of the area where the water will be 
used in Section 6, as the form will only allow for 
descriptions down to the "quarter of a quarter" 
section. This is fine, because we will also be in-

eluding a plat of the area that will allow us to 
show a precise representation of the property 
in question. For now, Pete will describe the two 
fields where the water will be used as closely 
as possible. Subsection 6.a. will provide for the 
legal descriptions of the property in question. 
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__ acra __ l!4 __ 1!4otk _ ,.._ 

__ acra __ lt4 __ 114otk __ tup. __ 

Subsection 6.b. (which applies if the water 
will be used for irrigation) will ask if the appli
cant owns or leases the property. If the appli
cant does own the property, they will need to 
provide either a deed (if the property is owned 
by the applicant) or a lease indicating that the 
applicant is the lessee. If the applicant doesn't 
own or lease the property, there are two alter
natives: either the owner of the property where 

NO EM 0 
so ltanp_ BIB or __ .,..,biiiii.Y=----

No EM 0 
sO R.aase-- WJM.O ot __ __,.,.,=----

ECM (] tiiiilii 

the water will be used must make the applica
tion themselves, or the water appropriation will 
come with a restriction that states the water can
not be used until proof that the land has been 
purchased or leased has been provided to the 
OWRB. In our example, Pete owns the land, so 
he will indicate this in subsection 6.b. and will 
also attach a copy of his deed to the property 
with his application. 

b. FOR 1RRIGADQN QNLY Do you own or lease this land? t2l Yes (]No 1/)tU, att«h a ropy of the deed or 
l~,asc. {(no, application shonld be mode~~ tl1e owner or the pt'l11tit, if issued, will reqtilre that a deed or lf'ase be 
submit!C!d ¥re usc qfwater btJII!JS. • 

Section 7 of the application consists of a plat 
of the property that pulls together much of the 
information contained in Sections 4.b., 5, and 
6 of the application, giving an overview of how 
the system fits together. Before starting the plat, 

Pete gathers together the diagram he prepared 
based on the aerial photo of the property, and 
confirms the legal description of the property. 
All of this information will be important as he pre
pares the plat. When he is completed, Pete's 
plat looks like this: 
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Section 8 of the application is the justifica
tion for the use of the water. In the case of an 
irrigation system, such as Pete's, no additional 
work is required, as the justification is covered 
in Section 4.b, where Pete discussed the crops 
to which he would be applying the stream water. 
If, on the other hand, Pete were going to use the 
water for some other purpose, he would need to 
provide calculations detailing how much water 
is needed for the specified use. 

All that remains now for the application is 
the signature. Since Pete is applying as an in-

dividual, he can sign the application for himself. 
The application needs to be notarized (it should 
be signed in front of the notary). If the applica
tion were being completed on behalf of an entity 
such as a corporation, LLC, trust, then the appli
cation must be signed by a person who has the 
authority to act on behalf of that entity (for ex
ample, if the application were being submitted 
on behalf of a trust, the trustee would most likely 
be the party authorized to sign the application). 

tJpoa my oatil or amrm..ao:a. I swear or amnn (1) that alllafonnltioa sutml~Ued to OM Oldltltoma Water 
Resources Board m toaamtoa wltfl tbis applltatloa is true and tttarate to OM best of my lmowWce; aod (2) 
tltat I or tbe per1011 or entity I rept'aftlt wW tomply with t11 applkaltle laws tml npltlloas of OM State of 
Oklahoma or Its qeadtl, ud aay lawful coadieiou imposed by tbe Oklahoma Water Ruourca Board, 
which apply or pertllm to OM ust of fresh aroundwater. 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 

Pistol Pete 
PRINT NAME 

TITLE ( lF APPLICABLE) 

STATE OP\)QQlno t({)... ) 

COUNTYOP~~(.l ~ 
ss.· 

The foregoq irmrument wu atbowlldltd before me thil ~day of -~~--"· 20~. 

All that remains is to await the return letter 
from the OWRB notifying Pete that the applica
tion is complete. If he receives a request for ad
ditional information or corrections, he will need 

to resubmit his responses to those requests as 
soon as possible so he does not lose his priority 
for the application. 
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Oklahoma Groundwater Law and Rules 
In many ways, the process for getting the 

rights to use groundwater is much like the pro
cess for ge_tting the rights to use stream water. 
The differences between the two processes 
come mainly from the differences in the nature 
of the two types of water. While stream water 
can be found within the streams and the ponds, 
lakes, and reservoirs they form, groundwater is 
available almost anywhere in the state. Another 
important difference between groundwater and 
stream water is that stream water is basically 
viewed as a public resource owned by the state 
and people of Oklahoma, while groundwater 
is viewed more as a part of the property under 
which it can be found. Because groundwater 
is owned, the landowner (i.e. the owner of the 
property where it is located) is generally regard
ed as having the best right to use it. As with 
stream water, groundwater may be used by that 
property owner, or it may be used by someone 
who is in some other location away from the wa
ter source if that person obtains a lease from the 
landowner. Also, as with stream water, there are 
uses for which no permit is needed, and other 
uses for which a permit is required. 

Before we discuss how you can get the 
rights to use groundwater, we should review 
what groundwater is (for a more detailed discus
sion, see "Understanding the Different Kinds of 
Water Addressed by Oklahoma's Water Law"). 
Groundwater is defined as "fresh water under 
the surface of the earth regardless of the geo
logic structure in which it is standing or moving 
outside the cut bank of any definite stream."38 

This means that underground water taken from 
a well within the banks of, or near, a stream is 
withdrawing groundwater, not stream water. 
Also, Oklahoma's groundwater laws specifically 
do not apply to "salt water" which is defined as 
water with more than five thousand (5,000) parts 
per million ("PPM") of total dissolved solids.39 

PPM is a measure water scientists use to de-

38 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.1(1 ). OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:30-1-
2. 

39 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.1(7), OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:30-1-
2. 

termine the amount of materials mixed in with a 
given volume of water- this is one way of deter
mining the quality of the water. No groundwater 
use permit is necessary to use salt water, but 
care must be taken to prevent the mixing of salt 
water with fresh groundwater, as such mixing 
can be punishable as polluting fresh water.40 

Domestic Use hy the Property Owner 
Ownership of real estate carries with it a 

right to use the groundwater found beneath 
that real estate for "domestic use" without the 
need to apply for a permit. For the purposes 
of groundwater, domestic use is defined just as 
it is for streamwater. These uses include: (1) 
household purposes; (2) producing farm and 
domestic animals (so long as the number of ani
mals using the water is no more than the land 
could support in a natural grazing system); and 
(3)irrigation of land for the growing of gardens, 
orchards and lawns, but only up to three acres 
in area.41 Following are some examples of what 
does and what does not qualify as domestic use 
for a household: 

Domestic use; Non-domestic use; 
Permit NOT required Permit REQUIRED 

Drinking water for 
household use 

Watering of grazing 
livestock 

Bottling water for sale 

Watering livestock in a 
feedlot or other 
confinement operation 

Irrigation of garden, Irrigation of cropland, 
three (3) acres or less orchard, or grassland 
in size greater than three (3) 

acres in size 

One of the most common uses of groundwa
ter in agriculture is for irrigation, and as you can 
see from the chart, irrigating cropland more than 
three (3) acres in size will require a groundwater 
permit from OWRB. 
40 82 OKLA. STAT. § 1020.2. 
41 82 OKLA. STAT. § 1020.1, OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:30-1-2. 
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As with stream water, groundwater can also 
be used by non-household entities like busi
nesses. Such entities do not need a permit for 
groundwater if it is used for the following pur
poses: (1) drinking water, (2) restroom use, and 
(3) the watering of lawns. Businesses using wa
ter for these purposes must keep their use to 
less than five (5) acre-feet per year."42 An "acre
foot" of water is the amount of water that would 
cover an area of an acre with one foot of wa
ter. An acre-foot of water equals approximately 
325,851 gallons. Following are some examples 
of what does and what does not qualify as "do
mestic use" for a business: 

Domestic use; 
Permit NOT required 

Drinking water for 
employees 

Restroom use 

Watering lawns 

Non-domestic use; 
Permit REQUIRED 

Bottling water for sale 

Car washing, industrial 
cleaning 

Irrigation for a turfgrass 
operation 

There is not a fixed limit as to how much 
groundwater can be used by the owner of the 
property for domestic use (with the exception of 
the five [5] acre-feet limit for business entities). 

Applying 
for a Groundwater Use Permit 

Just as with stream water, if you want to use 
groundwater for a use that does not fit the defini
tion of "domestic use," you will need a ground
water use permit from the OWRB; in fact, you 
will need to have an approved permit before you 
begin drilling any wells for non-domestic uses.43 

Let's go through the steps you will need to 
follow to complete the OWRB groundwater per
mit application. 

Step 1: Calculate the amount of wa· 
ter needed. 

Think hard about how you will use the ground
water you want. How much water will you need? 

42 OKLA. ADMIN CODE. 785:30-1-2. 
43 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.7. 

How will that water be used? You can use the 
following resources to help you figure out how 
much water you may need for a given purpose: 
• Irrigation Water Measurement - http://pods. 

dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/ 
Document-2225/BAE-1502web.pdt 

• Fate of Precipitation Falling on Oklahoma 
Cropland - http://pods.dasnr.okstate.edu/ 
docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-6022/ 
PSS-2140web.pdf 

• Determination of land use and irrigated crop 
acres by remote sensing - http://pubs.usgs. 
gov/wri/wri034155/pdf/section_2.pdf 

• Oklahoma Mesonet AgWeather Models -
http://agweather.mesonet.org/ 

Step 2: Understand your groundwa· 
ter resource. 

Groundwater resources may be more diffi
cult to understand for the obvious reason that 
we can't see it. As a result, we have to rely on 
other sources of information to tell us about the 
amount of water that may be availabJe at our 
location. One tool that can help is the OWRB 
Water Information Mapping System, available 
at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/maps/server/wims. 
php. Using the Map Viewer, you can view the 
groundwater aquifers (an "aquifer" is a geo
logical formation that may contain water) in 
your area, and can look for groundwater wells 
around your property - the records from these 
wells may help you understand how deep to dig 
to reach groundwater in your location and how 
much water may be available from such wells. 

Understanding the groundwater resources 
is important because you will need to determine 
if a groundwater well (or a system of wells) will 
be able to provide enough water for your intend
ed use. It also helps determine what kind of 
groundwater use permit is needed. Let's look at 
the different types of permits that are available:44 

Regular: A simple permanent permit that al
lows you to get a particular amount of ground
water on a year-round basis, and it lasts as long 
as you follow the terms of your permit. Note: this 
permit cannot be issued until after the hydrolog
ic survey and the maximum yield of the ground
water basin reached by your well has been de
termined. For more information on completed 

44 Each permit type is set forth at 82 OKLA. STAT. § 1020.11. 
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maximum annual yield surveys, consult the 
OWRB Fact Sheet "Determination of Maximum 
Allowable Yield," available at http://www.owrb. 
ok.gov/studies/groundwater/arbuckle_simpson/ 
pdf/DetermineMAY.pdf. The following table and 

map from the Fact Sheet show the groundwater 
basins for which maximum yields have been de
termined. The column "EPS" (for "equal propor
tionate share") indicates how many acre-feet of 
water may be requested in a permit per acre of 
dedicated land. 
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While the OWRB has been working to com
plete these hydrologic surveys, there are still 
several groundwater basins that have not been 
surveyed. Because many basins do not have 
hydrologic surveys completed, "regular per
mits" may not be available for many areas. Thus, 
a "temporary permit" may be the best option for 
someone in need of groundwater use rights. 
For more information on Oklahoma's hydrologic 
resources, you can visit the following links from 
the U.S. Geological Survey: 

http://ok.water.usgs.gov/infodata/gisdata.html 
http:/ /pubs. usgs. gov /of/2003/ofr-03-24 7 I 

Temporary: A permit granting the use of wa
ter for a temporary period of time. A "temporary" 
permit is much like a "regular" permit, but "tem
porary" permits can be issued for groundwater 
basins even if an OWRB hydrologic survey has 
not been completed for the basin. Additionally, 
temporary permits must be revalidated every 
year for as long as the permit lasts. The total 
amount of water granted under a temporary per
mit cannot exceed two (2) acre-feet per acre of 
land dedicated to the permit, unless special cir
cumstances are recognized by the board. For 
example, if a landowner wanted to obtain ten 

(10) acre-feet of groundwater, he or she would 
have to dedicate five (5) acres of land to the 
permit (2 acre-feet of water per acre of property 
dedicated x 5 acres = 10 acre-feet of water). 
Dedicating land to a permit means obtaining the 
quantity of groundwater allocated to the land 
acreage described in the permit as owned by 
the landowner (or the applicant must have the 
actual owner's permission to use its groundwa
ter). 

Special: A permit that can be applied for in 
addition to a regular permit or a temporary per
mit to add more water to total amount allowed 
under the permit. This permit is issued only un
der special circumstances as determined by 
OWRB. The permit can only be used for the spe
cific purpose that is outlined in the permit. After 
that use is completed, the permit expires, and 
another permit cannot be issued for the same 
purpose. Special permits are limited to six 
months, and can only be renewed three times. 

Provisional Temporary: 45 A permit that is au
thorized by the Executive Director of the OWRB 
for use of groundwater for a period less than 90 
days. No hearings are held, no application no
tice or data is published and no notice to surface 

45 Provisional Temporary permits are discussed at OKLA. 

ADMIN. CODE § 785:30-5-4. 
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estate owners is required on applications for this 
type of permit. It is not renewable and does not 
give any permanent rights to groundwater use. 
The most common use of these permits is for 
the short-term use of water in drilling oil and gas 
wells.46 

Limited Quantity.47 This permit is adminis
tered by the Executive Director of the OWRB 
without the. consent of the entire Board. The 
Executive Director can issue a regular permit 
to use fifteen ( 15) acre-feet of water in the year 
or term of the permit. The person applying for 
this permit must notify all the other landowners 
within 600 feet of the proposed well that an ap
plication for a Limited Quantity permit has been 
made. Neighboring landowners wishing to pro
test the permit have ten (1 0) days to protest to 
the OWRB:· 

Consider where the groundwater well (or 
wells) will be located, and where the water will 
be used. As you complete your application, you 
will need to diagram both of these locations, as 
well as discuss your groundwater system. We'll 
discuss this in more detail in Step 3 below. 

What if the water is underneath land that is 
not yours? Is it possible to acquire groundwater 
from someone else's property? The answer is 

46 See M. Walker and D. Couch, "Oklahoma Environmental 
Law Handbook," Chapter V, Section B, p. V-B-32 (Okla
homa Bar Association Environmental Law Section, 2009). 

47 Limited Quantity permits are discussed at OKLA. ADMIN. 
CODE § 785:30-5-4.1. 

yes, as long as you have the appropriate type of 
agreement with the landowner. Under Oklaho
ma law, a groundwater use permit can only be 
issued to someone if they can provide proof that 
they either "own" or "lease" the land where the 
well will be located, along with the land where 
the well is located.48 If you don't own the land to 
be used for the groundwater, you must provide a 
copy of the lease or other agreement giving you 
permission to extract the water along with your 
application. 

Step 3: Design Your Water Works. 
Now you need to design the system used 

to extract the water and get it to where it will be 
needed. We call this system the water works. 
In cases when the groundwater well can be lo
cated at the same site where the water will be 
used, this system may be fairly simple, but if the 
groundwater well is located at a site far away 
from where the water will be used, more factors 
must be considered. 

As mentioned above, once you have a de
sign in place, you will need to prepare a dia
gram of the water works and the dedicated 
lands- this diagram is called a "plat." A sample 
plat is following: 

48 82 OKLA. STAT. § 1020.9, OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:30-3-5. 
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The plat will show a section of property (640 
acres of property, divided into 10 acre blocks). 
If more than one section of land must be shown 
-for example, if land in another section is part of 
the land dedicated to the application - another 
plat can be added. If you need some help with 
the legal description of the locations involved, 
consult OSU Fact Sheet AGEC-9407, "Legal 
Description~s." 

The plat will indicate several things about 
the area where you will be taking and using the 
groundwater. As shown on the example above, 
indicate the land that is "dedicated" to your ap
plication with short diagonal hash marks going 
from lower-right to upper-left. The area where 
the water will be used is indicated with full diag
onal marks going from upper-right to lower-left. 
Areas of land where the proposed groundwater 
well will be located are indicated with horizontal 
lines. The location of the proposed groundwater 

"-------------------··-···--......................................... , ..... , .......................................................... , ....•..• 

! Oue copy of dds form must be filed 

well, as well as any existing groundwater wells 
inside the dedicated property or the property 
where the water will be used are indicated with 
a solid circle, and other existing wells within a 
quarter-mile of the dedicated or water use prop
erty. 

While preparing the design of your water 
works and plat, you will also need to make note 
of who owns the property near the location of 
your well(s). As part of the application process, 
send notice of your application to any surface 
owners within 1 ,320 feet of any of the proposed 
groundwater wells. Your local abstract compa
ny will likely have a map of landowners in the 
county to help identify the parties that need to 
receive notice of application. When submitting 
your application, prepare a plat of the land you 
are dedicating to the application and the land
owners within the 1 ,320 feet discussed above. 
A sample plat is below: 

Small ctrcles are 
center of sections. 

Plat Scale 

~d1 smaller S(Juart' 
·· ·· " r.pmeuts a tfll (10) 

acntract. 
1141m. (or 660ft s 660 ft) 
(lJlft..q 
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The plat prepared for the application will 
also include a listing of the property owners in
dicated on your plat. Note the "A," "B," "C" and 
"D" areas on the plat. Those letters are used 
to show the different landowners, with the cor
responding information about the landowners 
listed below the plat. For example: 

Name Address 

A. Jesse Thomas 16200 N PennsyJymria. Oklahnma Citt. OK 

B. Jim and April Ferguson 13429 W. Memorial. OJdahom! City. OK 

C. Steve and Mary Burgess P.O. Box 156. Et Reno, OK 

D. Sue Ellen Mayes &tale P.O. Bo~ 149. E1 Reno. OK 

Oklahoma law includes several restrictions 
about "setback" distances for groundwater 
wells. Generally, a groundwater well must not 
be closer than 1 ,320 feet to another ground
water well, although exceptions to this spacing 

can sometimes be approved by the OWRB.49 

Groundwater wells must be set back from the 
following potential sources of pollution that 
could contaminate the well or the aquifer from 
which it draws:50 

49 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 785:30-3-6. 
50 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:35-7-1(b). 

Potential Pollutant 
Source 

Closed or tight sanitary sewer line 

Spray from aerobic (above ground) septic system sprinkler 

Aerobic septic system sprinkler head 

Outside perimeter of an existing (or proposed) waste lagoon 
for a feedlot or confined animal feeding operation 

All Other Sources 
If well is located uphill from the pollution source 

If well is level with pollution source (NOTE: If well is level or 
downhill relative to the pollution source and between 50-75 feet from 
the source, a 20-foot surface seal must be installed around the well) 

If well is located downhill from the pollution source 

Setback Distance 
Specific Sources 

10ft 

15ft 

50ft 

300ft 

50ft 

75ft 

100ft 
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One more consideration in locating your 
wells is noting whether there are any abandoned 
wells in the area. This includes wells of any kind 
-old water wells, windmills, cisterns, etc. Before 
you can successfully complete your application, 
make sure any such wells have been properly 
plugged and sealed. The standards for plug
ging old water wells can be found in the Okla
homa Administrative Code at title 785, chapter 
35, subch~pter 11, which is available from www. 
oscn.net under the "Legal Research" tab or from 
the OWRB website at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/ 
util/rules/pdf_rul/2009adopted/Ch35-2009.pdf. 

Step 4: Secure access to the lands 
where wells will be located or lands 
"dedicated" to the application. 

If you own the land where the well or wells 
will be located, and you own enough land to 
provide the required volume of water requested, 
nothing further is needed for this step, and you 
can proceed to Step 5. If you will need land you 
do not own for the well or the dedicated lands, 
however, then you will need to get the permis
sion of the owner to access the property and 
its groundwater. Permission to use groundwa
ter from someone else's property can take the 
form of a lease or other agreement that speci
fies the names of the parties, includes a legal 
description of the property involved, and in
cludes wording giving the party applying for the 
groundwater use permit as the party who has 
permission to use the water. A simple-to-use 
form for a groundwater lease is available from 
the OWRB website at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/ 
supply/watuse/pdf_wat/gw_lease.pdf. You will 
need to inc_lude a copy of your agreement with 
your application. 

Step 5: Prepare an "Application for a 
Permit to Use Groundwater." 

Now you are ready to start working on the 
application. The application form is available 
at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/supply/watuse/ 
pdf_wat/app_gw.pdf or by contacting OWRB at 
(405) 530-8800. The application must be filled 
out completely and accurately, and must be 
typewritten or in ink. 

Along with the application, you will also be 
required to provide an application fee to the 
OWRB based on the amount of water you want 
to appropriate. 
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Amount of Water 
Requested 

0 to 320 acre-feet 
321 to 640 acre-feet 
641 to 1500 acre-feet 
More than 1500 
acre-feet 

Fee 
Fee 

$190.00 
$300.00 
$375.00 
$375.00 + $150.00 
for each 500 acre-feet 
(or any increment 
thereof) more than 
1500 acre-feet. 
(maximum fee is 
$3,000.00} 

Part 1 of the application will ask for your 
name, address, phone number, and fax number. 
There is also a section to list a contact other than 
the applicant -this is for applications where an 
engineer or consultant has been very involved 
in application process and may want to handle 
questions on behalf of the applicant. 

Part 2 will ask for the total amount of water 
requested. Remember, this amount needs to be 
specified in acre-feet, with one acre-foot of wa
ter equaling 325,851 gallons. 

In Part 3, subpart (a) of the application, 
specify how the water will be used. In subpart 
(a) you will show how much water will be used 
for each purpose proposed (if using the water 
for more than one purpose, list how much water 
will be used for each purpose separately). For 
subpart (a}, if using some of the water for irriga
tion, you may just list "IRRIGATION" - the spe
cific crops you will be irrigating are addressed 
in subpart (b). Describe how the water will be 
used and include a brief description of the sys
tem you have designed to extract and deliver 
the water from Step 3. Part 3, subpart (b) must 
be completed if using any of the water for irriga
tion. If so, list how many acres will be irrigated 
and what crops will be irrigated. You must also 
agree to follow the crop production guidelines 
recommended for your crop operations by 
the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) or other applicable agencies. 

Part 4, subpart (a) requires a description 
of the land that is "dedicated" to the applica
tion. In this subpart, indicate how many of the 
dedicated acres are owned, and how many are 
leased (or authorized under some other kind of 



agreement). Subpart (b) will requires the legal 
description of all the property that is dedicated 
to the application. You have already put to
gether the legal descriptions of the property in 
Step 3, so now put the legal descriptions into 
the form. Note that the form is designed to ac
commodate ten ( 1 0) acre tracts of land - a "1,4 

of a 1,4 of a 1,4" of a section is 10 acres. Let's say 
you have dedicated 10 acres of land that is in 
the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter 
of the northeast quarter of Section 15, Township 
19 North, Range 2 East of the Indian Meridian in 
Payne County. The form would look like this: 

-··-··_.acre~> in_l/4 of_U4of_lf4ofSec __ T\\'P_. -~ g ~__i~ g in ____ _ 
ElM 0 

NO 
__ acre~> in __ l/4of_114of_ .... 1!4 of Sec:_. _T\\'P __ s 0 R.ge---!i.~: g m ____ _ 

(Note- if your land is located in the Panhan
dle of Oklahoma, your legal description will use 
the Cimarron Meridian, or "ECM." If your land 
is located elsewhere in the state, your descrip
tion will use the Indian Meridian, or "WIM" for 
descriptions west of the Meridian and "ElM" for 
descriptions east of the Meridian). What if you 

ElM 0 

were using more than 10 acres? For example, 
let's say we are dedicating 40 acres (or "1,4 of a 
%" of a section of property) located in the south
east quarter of the northeast quarter Of Section 
15, Township 19 North, Range 2 East of the In
dian Meridian in Payne County. Then the form 
would look like this: 

rd§ ECUO 
.!Q_amsm SE 1f4ofNE V4of ... ::..=.JI4ofSecl5 Tu:p 19 so age..!_=~ m Payne 

__ acres m __ V4 of __ V4 of _1/4 ofSec __ Twp, __ ~ ~ R.ge--= g m _____ Cotmty. 
eM 0 

NO 
__ acres m __ li4 of __ ll4 o! __ ll4 ofSec __ Twp_ so Rge--!::g m _____ Cotmty. 

Part 4, subpart (c) simply asks for the county 
where the water will be used, since the location 
of the water's use may be different from the loca
tion where it is drawn from the well. As you com
plete Part 4 of the application, remember to go 
back over all the descriptions used and make 
sure they agree with the plat you will prepare in 
Part 6 of the application. 

Part 5 of the application will require you to 
give several details about the groundwater wells 
to be used providing the water. Subpart (a) of 
Part 5 is much like Part 4 because you will need 
to give the location of the wells. Note that now, 
we are using legal descriptions as a kind of "ad
dress" for the wells so their locations can be 

E!M 0 

noted on the OWRB's records - we are not us
ing the legal descriptions to describe an area of 
land. As a result, we will always use all of the 10 
acre units provided in the form. As an example, 
let's say we are converting one well we already 
use for "domestic" water purposes that is lo
cated in the southwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 15, 
Township 19 North, Range 2 East of the Indian 
Meridian in Payne County, and we will be drilling 
a new well located in the northwest quarter of 
the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of 
Section 15, Township 19 North, Range 2 East of 
the Indian Meridian in Payne County. Our form 
would then look like this: 
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a Payne 

~ NO ECMO 
Pmpoml_t14ot_tf4ot_1!4of!et:_ Twlp_ SO Rp_ W11M 0 •---c::::r'oum=,-. ---

Subpart (b) of Part 5 asks for information 
regarding the drilling and construction of the 
wells. The first few questions will relate to wells 
already drilled. This section anticipates wells 
that were once used for domestic purposes may 
be converted to non-domestic purposes, or non
domestic wells may be used for new purposes. 
You must have an approved groundwater use 
permit BEFORE you drill any wells (although test 
holes CAN be drilled prior to the issuance of the 
permit). You will be asked to provide the well 
logs from any existing wells you will be using. 
These logs should be available from the driller 
who installed the well. Logs for some wells may 
also be available from the OWRB's Water In
formation Mapping System at http://www.owrb. 
ok.gov/maps/server/wims.php to locate wells 
and in some cases, obtain the logs for those 
wells. 

For existing wells, you need to answer ques
tions about who constructed the well, whether 
it meets the appropriate construction require
ments, the depth of the well, and the rates of 
water it is expected to produce (given in gallons 
per minute)_. Well construction requirements are 
found in Title 785, chapter 35, subchapter 7 of 
the Oklahoma Administrative Code.51 You can 
find a copy of these standards by going to the 
Oklahoma Administrative Code section of the 
Oklahoma State Court Network's website, www. 
oscn.net, under the "Legal Research" tab. You 
can also get a copy of the standards from the 
OWRB's website at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/util/ 
rules/pdf_rul/2009adopted/Ch35-2009. pdf. You 
will also need to answer several questions about 
the "setback" distances required for groundwa-

51 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:35-7-1 provides the "minimum 
standards for construction of raoundwater wells, fresh 
water observation wells, and water well test holes." 

ElM 0 

ter wells. Wells need to comply with the setback 
distances discussed above. 

Another question asked in subpart (b) of 
Part 5 will be about the well driller. Unless drill
ing and installing the well yourself, you will need 
to use a well driller licensed by the OWRB.52 

A list of licensed drillers can be fourn on the 
OWRB website at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/sup
ply/wd/wd_forms.php#dpcfirms. In this subpart, 
it will also be important to make sure the location 
information you give in Parts 4 and 5 of the ap
plication matches with the plat prepared for Part 
6. 

Lastly, note whether there are any aban
doned or unused wells located anywhere on 
the property dedicated for the application. They 
need to be certified that they are plugged or will 
be plugged prior to the use of water begins. 

Part 6 of the application consists of the plat 
showing where you plan to locate the wells, the 
lands dedicated to your application, and so on. 
This work has already been completed in the 
steps discussed above. Now simply transfer 
that information to the plat. 

The same could be said of Part 7 of the ap
plication, which is the Surface Estate Owners 
Map. This is just a plat of the surface owners. 

Part 8 of the application is only for munici
palities or rural water districts applying for a 
groundwater use permit. 

Part 9 requires you to detail how you will de
tect and repair any leaks in your system, and 
how long those operations might take. 

Now, the final part of the application is where 
you will sign. But first, you must figure out who is 
responsible for signing: 

52 OKLA. STAT. § 1020.16, OKLA. ADMIN CODE § 785:35-3-1. 
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If the entity applying 
for the appropriation 
is ... 

... then the party(ies) 
who need to sign 

is( are): 

Once the application is complete, be sure 
to review it and make sure all the information is 
complete and accurate, any additional informa
tion needed is attached, and you have included 
the appropriate application fee. Submitting a 
complete and correct application the first time 
will make it much easier to get a speedy ap
proval. If the OWRB sees that corrections must 
be made to your application, they will notify 
you of the corrections and give you 60 days to 
make those corrections. If the corrections are 
not made within those 60 days, the OWRB may 
consider the application withdrawn.53 

An individual person The individual 

A husband and wife Either spouse (or both 
may sign) 

A general partnership All the partners 

A limited partnership, 
corporation, LLC, 
trust, estate, 
government agency, 
or other any type 

The entity's "authorized 
agent" - usually the 
company's manager 
or president, the 
trustee of a trust, 
executor of the estate, 
etc. 

Publishing Notice I Submitting Proof 
of Publication. 

After filing the application, you must then 
publish a notice of the application.54 lf the OWRB 
deems your application complete, they will send 
you instructions on how to publish this notice. 

of entity 

53 OKLA. ADMIN CODE§ 785:30-1-4. 
54 OKLA. ADMIN CODE § 785:30-3-4. 

RE: Oroanciwatct App1ica1ion No. 200f..SOJ.Loo A Adcca Wbilmcn. hyncCo&mly 

Dal'Mt.~ 

the~applieatiolllOUC~hubc«\miewcdhfiJoltdstaltlnCIRierto 
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publicailonandbfDOlitylnacertaia~ 
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~ofJM~ Plcuclllllii'JIIIca.....,IICl'toaerllcfolodlolt.tt.,ot,_.Rcllfan. 
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bdnAlf&U$117.2G09. 

AayprotcstltoJOUf~mudllcfiWwidllhehlrd by Aupt24. 2009. lfapnXcllll 
filed. I hc:arinJ 1'11J N tchcdvfcd and,OU wi1J llcllOiificd. 
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The notice must be posted for two consecu
tive weeks in a newspaper distributed in the area 
affected by the use of the water (some people 
refer to this· as a county "newspaper of record" 
or a "legal newspaper"). After the notice has 
been printed, you must submit proof the notice 
was printed to the OWRB. Many newspapers 
will provide you with a form for this proof. For 
help on preparing your notice and finding the 
newspaper serving your county, visit the Okla
homa Press Association website at http://www. 
okpress.co.r:n/legal-notice-guide and click on 
the "Legal Notice Guide" link. Click on the "List 
of Members" link and then go to the "Business 
Members" for a list of newspapers that meet the 
definition of a "legal newspaper." When com
pleted, the proof of publication form will look 
something like this: 

News Press 
PROOF OF PUBLICATION 

""'TE OF 01<I.Ni0MA) 
)SS. 

COl.MYOFPAYNE ) 

ANGELA C TINKER 
Of lawtul ago.-duly-"""- lOy$ 
1t1a1 llhe Ia a. aulhOrlHd: agent of ltw Stillwat.r 
NewsPtess. • dally~ prinled ~the City of 
Slilwllff. p,,_ County. Oklahoma. • ~ 
quailed lo publish log4l noUces. adYwtistmenta, .nd . 
_. ....... _ .. _1060f'!illo25, 

OklahOma Stltuld 1871, as amended. and COiftJIIIes 
with al othef requffemants oC the !awe of Oklahoma 
--tolegal..-a. 

Thataaldnotlct,attu&c:J:41tofwhlchls 
attached hefelo. was publshed in U. regular edllion cf 
said newspaper during the period and lime of publlca
I.Jon and not In a supplement. on the tolkwdng dalot: 

J1c.e.rk. C .1 i .Jb 
• 

Pubicallon Fee: $118.89 
App20Q9.603 

lmll 

I AUG1720091 
Okiallfu:WRitiRrUti .. C 

You will need to provide notice via certi
fied mail to any landowner within 1 ,320 feet of 
the ten (1 0) acre tract in which your proposed 
well(s) are located. These are the landowners 
you identified on the plat discussed above. 

Hearings on the Application: After no
tice is published, the public will then have an 
opportunity to protest the application. A protest 
may not be made by just anyone. Instead, to 
protest an application, someone must have an 
"interest" in the application.55 This means that 
the party filing the protest must have some claim 
to water in the area affected if your application 
is granted. If the OWRB finds that the protest is 
valid, it may schedule a hearing where you may 
present evidence in support of your appropria
tion request, and the protesting party may pres
ent evidence supporting its request for a denial 
of the appropriation.56 The OWRB will consider 
the information gathered at the hearing in mak
ing its decision on whether to grant the request
ed appropriation. 

Application Decision: After the appli
cation has been submitted, any necessary cor
rections have been made, and any hearings 
have been completed, the OWRB will make a 
decision on whether to grant the application. 
To grant the application, the OWRB must have 
enough information to confirm that the following 
four conditions are true for the application: 

52 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.8. 
52 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.8, OKLA. ADMIN CODE§ 785:35-3-4. 
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Required Finding 

The lands owned or leased 
by the applicant overlie a 
fresh groundwater basin or 
subbasin. 

The use to which the 
applicant intends to put the 
water is a beneficial use. 

"Waste" of the water will 
not occur. 

The proposed use is likely to 
degrade or interfere with 
springs or streams emanating 
in whole or in part from water 
originating from a "sensitive 
sole source groundwater 
basin or subbasin." 

What it means ... 

As a practical matter, most land in the state overlies a fresh 
groundwater basin or subbasin, but to confirm this, you can use the 
water mapping resources discussed above. 

"Beneficial use" is a very broad term that is defined as "the use of 
such quantity of stream or groundwater when reasonable intelligence 
and reasonable diligence are exercised in its application for a lawful 
purpose and as is economically necessary for that purpose. 
Beneficial uses include but are not limited to municipal, industrial, 
agricultural, irrigation, recreation, fish and wildlife, etc." In other 
words, the water will be used for some purpose that will not waste or 
pollute the water, as we will discuss in the next criterion. 

Waste has a number of definitions. Oklahoma groundwater law and 
regulations define any of the following items as waste: 

1. Drilling a well, taking, or using fresh groundwater without a 
permit, except for domestic use; 

2. Taking more fresh groundwater than is authorized by the permit; 
3. Taking or using fresh groundwater in any manner so that the 

water is lost for beneficial use [in other words, allowing 
unreasonable amounts of the water to leak, evaporate, or 
otherwise be lost before it is used]; 

4. Transporting fresh groundwater from a well to the place of use in 
such a manner that there is an excessive loss in transit; 

5. Using fresh groundwater in such an inefficient manner that 
excessive losses occur; 

6. Allowing any fresh groundwater to reach a pervious stratum and 
be lost into cavernous or otherwise pervious materials 
encountered in a well [in other words, failing to construct the 
groundwater well properly and thus, causing the water to be lost 
into another geological formation before it can be pulled up the 
well]. 

7. Permitting or causing the pollution of a fresh water strata or 
basin through any act which will permit fresh groundwater 
polluted by minerals or other waste to filter or otherwise intrude 
into such a basin or subbasin [again, this often occurs when a 
poorly constructed well allows pollutants from the surface or an 
other geological formation to mingle with the groundwater being 
tapped by the well]; 

8. Drilling wells and producing fresh groundwater therefrom 
except in accordance with the well spacing previously 
determined by the Board [in other words, not following the 
OWRB's requirements for well spacing is considered "waste."]; 

9. Using fresh groundwater for air conditioning or cooling 
purposes without providing facilities to aerate and reuse such 
water; 

10. Failure to properly plug abandoned fresh water wells in 
accordance with rules of the Board and file reports thereof. 

"Sensitive sole source groundwater basins" are determined by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency- at the moment, the only such 
aquifer in Oklahoma is the Arbuckle-Simpson aquifer located in 
south-central Oklahoma in Pontotoc, Johnston, Carter, and Murray 
counties. 
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If all of these conditions are satisfied, and 
any applicable requirements regarding the wa
ter's use (such as regulations on feedlots or other 
facilities under the jurisdiction of the Oklahoma 
Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry 
or the Oklahoma Department of Environmental 
Quality) are satisfied, then OWRB will approve 
the applicationY 

Annual use reporting requirements: 
Once the groundwater use permit is approved, 
you will need to make an annual report of the 
amount of water used.58 The OWRB will send 
water-reporting forms each January, allowing 30 
days to complete the report and submit it back 
to the OWRB. It is important that you complete 
these reports, as failing to do so can cause loss 
of your permit. 59 

An Example of a Completed Applica
tion 

Pistol Pete has some property in Texas Coun
ty, and wants to start growing a corn, soybean, 
and sorghum rotation there. To get the level of 
production he wants from the property, he be
lieves he will need to use an irrigation system. 
Pete's property is a quarter section of proper
ty, which means it is 160 acres in size, and he 
thinks a center-pivot system will work best for 
the land. Given a typical quarter section center
pivot irrigation system, this means 125 acres of 
land will be irrigated; the rest will be "corners" 
not be irrigated, as the irrigation system will not 
pass over them. 

Reading the Oklahoma Water Law Hand
book, Pete knows that irrigating 125 acres of 
cropland is not "domestic" use of the water. This 
means Pete must apply for a groundwater use 
permit. Let's follow along as Pete goes through 
his application process. 

Step 1: Calculate how much water 
you need. 

Pete's first task is to determine how much 
water he will ask for in his application. To do 
this, he has to calculate the water needs of his 
crop. Pete does some research and learns 
that of his corn, soybean and sorghum rotation, 

5l 82 OKLA. STAT. § I 020.9. 
58 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.12, OKLA. ADMIN CODE§ 785:30-5-9 .. 
59 OKLA. ADMIN CoDE§ 785:30-5-9. 

corn will be the most water-intensive crop. As 
a result, Pete will base his application off of the 
amount of water needed by the corn crop. Look
ing at the NRCS Irrigation Guide and its Okla
homa Crop Water Use Supplement (available 
at http://www.wsi.nrcs.usda.gov/products/w2q/ 
down loads/1 rrigation/National%201 rrigation%20 
Guide.pdf and http://www.ok.nrcs.usda.gov/ 
technicai/Manuals/ig.html, respectively), Pete 
sees that given the annual rainfall and evapora
tion of the area in a normal year, he will need 18 
inches of net irrigation on his crop. Doing some 
more research on his irrigation system, he sees 
that it has an expected efficiency of 80 percent -
that is, approximately 20 percent of the irrigation 
water applied will likely be lost to evaporation, 
with the remaining 80 percent making it into the 
soil and becoming available to the crop plants. 
Using this information, Pete does some math: 
• 18 net inches of water needed -:- 80 percent 

efficiency= 22.5 inches of irrigation needed. 
Doing some more research, Pete sees that 
in a dry year, he will need 25 inches of ir
rigation, so he will base the remainder of his 
calculations on this number. 

• 25 inches of actual irrigation water x 125 ir
rigated acres = 3,125 acre-inches of water. 

• 3,125 acre-inches of water -:- 12 acre-inches 
per acre-foot = 260.4 acre-feet of water. 

• Since Pete will need almost 261 acre-feet of 
water per year, he needs to check that he 
has enough land to dedicate to the permit. 
He is dedicating the entire 160 acre tract to 
the permit, and at the standard two acre
feet of water per acre of dedicated land, 
he would be fine. However, Pete needs to 
check and see if the maximum annual yield 
has been determined for his aquifer; this will 
help him confirm whether he can follow the 
standard two acre-feet rule or if more land 
will be required. Pete consults the "Maxi
mum Annual Yield" fact sheet from OWRB 
(available at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/stud
ies/groundwater/arbuckle_simpson/pdf/De
termineMAY.pdf) and checks the following 
table: 
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•£ps-...£qual Proportionate Share (denoted in acre-feet); ••MAY-...Maximum Annual Yield (denoted in acre-feet) 

This table indicates there has been a 
groundwater survey completed for this aquifer, 
and based on this study, a limit of two acre-feet 
of water per each acre of dedicated land is al
lowed. As a result, Pete can dedicate enough 
land to get the two acre-feet of water he needs. 
By comparison, if Pete's land were located in 
the Ogallala - Northwest Region (in Harper, El
lis, and Woodward Counties), he would only be 
allowed 1.4 acre-feet of water per acre of dedi
cated land. 

Step 2: Understand your groundwa· 
ter resource. 

As Pete designs his groundwater system, he 
needs to know a little more about the ground
water resource nearby. One way to learn more 
about the groundwater in an area is to review 
the records for groundwater wells nearby. When 
Pete uses the OWRB Water Map server (avail
able at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/map$/server/ 
wims.php), he is able to find records for a few 
nearby wells. Here is some of the well data from 
one of those records: 
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This information, taken from a well close to 
Pete's property, indicates that water is first en
countered approximately 150 feet from the sur
face, and that the well's overall depth is 316 feet. 
It also indicates that the well yields approximately 
1 ,000 gallons per minute of water flow. This gives 
Pete at least some idea of the depth and flow that 
will be likely if he constructs a similar well. 

The OWRB Water Map server is just one tool 
that can be used for learning about groundwater 
resources in an area. Other resources for learn
ing about water availability are available from 
the OWRB website at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/ 
supply/avanability/water.php. 

Step 3: Design Your Waterworks. 
Pete has already determined the volume of 

water he needs, and has also picked out an ir
rigation system - a center-pivot system with 
drop tubes and low-drift nozzles to maximize 
the amount of water that actually makes it to 
the ground. However, he still needs to deter
mine what kind of well and pump he needs, and 
where he will locate the well. The typical irriga
tion well in the Oklahoma panhandle will be a 
16-inch diameter steel casing in a 24-inch di
ameter borehole with a 4-inch thick gravel en
velope surrounding the casing. The irrigation 
pump will be a vertical turbine pump driven from 
the ground surface by a natural gas engine. 

Using the OWRB Water Map server, Pete 
gets a copy of an aerial photograph of his par
cel to help him plan the layout of his waterworks. 
In his picture, he outlines his parcel with dashed 
lines, and uses a dot to indicate the proposed 
location of his well. 

Step 4: Secure Access to the Prop· 
erty. 

In our example, Pete owns both the land 
where the well will be located and the land 
where the water will be used, thus, there are no 
access issues. If, on the other hand, Pete had to 
secure groundwater from someone else's land, 
he would have to prove that he had some claim 
to the property. For the purposes of the appli
cation, this is done with the Groundwater Lease 
form, available at: http://www.owrb.ok.gov/sup
ply/watuse/pdf_wat/gw_lease.pdf. An example 
of this form is below. 

GROL"?'DWATER.LEASE 
~'l:IOWl'<"ER.~ 

~of _____ _. 

---to-lllfl!w__.j/lff4f ____ __,l!l__. 

My~bpim" 
($HI) -----

Step 5: Complete the "Application 
for a Permit to Use Groundwater'' form. 

Now that Pete is ready to prepare his appli
cation. 

Section 1 of the application will ask for the 
contact information of the applicant. If another 
party was heavily involved in the preparation 
of the application, such as an engineer, and 
that person should be contacted with ques
tions about the application, the contact informa
tion for that person should be included as well. 
Since Pete is preparing this application himself, 
he will only need to provide his information. 
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1. ~AM:E A..i'\1> ADDRESS 
a. Print the applicant'sfitll name and mailing address, complete wUh :ip code. Q'tlte applicant is a corpomtit:m, use 
rite name and business address of the corporation. 

Applicant Name Pistol Pete 

City Stillwater State-'O""K"'-----------'Zip 74078 
b. Q'tlle contact during tile application pf'(Kess is someone other them tlte applicant listed above, prim the name and 
maililtg addf"E'ss of the comact perso11. 

Contact Name ----"-'N:L.:.:A:........ _______________ PboM (_) --· · -----
FA.~#(_)_·-----

City ______________ State, ________ .Zip ________ _ 

Section 2 of the application asks for the 
amount of water requested in the application. 
Using his calculations from above, Pete will be 
asking for 261 acre-feet of water. 

2. A.\'IOtTNT OF WATER REQUESTED 
State total amount of water applied for· tn acre-feet per cale11dar year. One acre;foot of water will cowr one acre o.r 
land one foot deep ami is equal to ~~2 5.8$1 U. S. gallons. 

Application is made to take and use 2 61 acre-feet of water atmually. 

Next, Section 3 will ask for the uses of the 
water. Recall that Pete is going to be using all of 
this water for irrigation, and the crops irrigated 
with the water will be a corn, soybean, and sor
ghum rotation. Pete will need to provide infor
mation about how the water will be used (in this 

example, all of the water will be used for irriga
tion), give details about the water system, and 
since the water will be used for irrigation, a list
ing of the crops that will be irrigated must also 
be given. 
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3. P'URPOSE(S) FOR WHICH WATER WILL BE USED 
a. List ihe ~ • JIUI1H'8II8 /IH which t~u~ .... would be USfld II* pill1lfit ts gnmtfld mu1 list* number Q/ 
~/IH fiDdt pllfpO& liB S1n that the Nit Qjthe tliiiDtml.s 1l.sard below~ tkelr1tlll ~in 11 ..... 
lftl» --Is to be rtHtl to i11'ipt8 CI'DJJS• list 1RR10.4T/ON • the plii'PI1U tmd list Ike .nmt tottl1 ~ Jbr oil 
mp. 

Qffi(;'I USE QHL "[ 
SICCodu 

36+ aere·Het of water wiU be used for :J;rriga~!.sm 

aerc•f=t oiWlder wiU be used for 

·• aere·feet of wlder will be used for 

___.fed olwllterwiD be used for 

.,...1.1DykowtbtwaterwiU be Ult4. adilldudt I~ oftbt SJ*m propond to be uM: 
The water will be used for irris:ation; the ~atem to be used 
coru!liats Of I vertical turbine P'W1P that will convex; the Water 
to a center-Ei vot irris:ation •xatem. 

b. lfthf.·water~. tbtiftiaatiou~ slate dlttotil UlUIJbltofC'tl ~bat will be~ 

125 C'tlo£1andarepropondtobeirripted. "l'hhltpropondc:mp• Com, IM•im! yd 
sors:hum. 

Will y<m follow ~ ~ pideJines a best~ practices recommended by dlt Nmnl 

~ Coowvation Servic:eorother~~? _L Yes No -
Section 4 of the application relates to the 

amount of land dedicated to the application. 
Here, Pete ·will indicate he owns the dedicated 

land, provide the legal description of the prop
erty, and indicate the county where the water will 
be used. 

4. OWNERSHIP Al'"D LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND DEDICATED 
a. No pmntt tf mty ldnd sludl be grtmr«l wlt#u:nlt tluJ WRm'EN PERMISSION OF 11IE stTRFA.CE OWNER OF 
11IE UNO jtom wllich tluJ wot«' b to be wttbdnrwn. tithe applictmJ does not awn tlte~.-lllfdrlylng tJw 
dedicated kmd, a COP,V of lite leaa or agrwmtmt glvlttg lite applicmU lite right to w1tlubmt•lite ~tt!r mtm be 
jitl"'fi*4 with the appllcatiM. Sold--or~ m.m $JHidb the mmtl>er ttndl«#titm of the ttC~W unt1ftr 
ieaa. A ~11MY~ platted kmd within ttl~ ltmtts untlftrcmatn «mditttml. 

-!!Q. acret ate owned._ acret ate lead aud/ or_ acret ate platted C1!l!!Jirim' ogly). aud ddclted to 
ddt applbtioo. Lands must be lhowu in attadled applimkm plat(¥). AUidl copy of deed,leue or othet 'Wfitlen 
authorizatioB from owner, etc •• showinJ rlPt to use~ from the laud. 

b. '.l'ltefttlllegal ~of alllantl8tletlletltt!!d m.m be given with the number of acres in Melt legal~ 
stilted. :rtiB leal~ llwuld be dteclr.WI ~~the pMII til mt1M mre tlu1y agree. Pletw do not BU city 
lot and IJiock numlllm. but shaw the land <m the plaJ #l1fd then cmrwN1 til the JUltlfat hlgal ~· 11 ,._ 
spliCe u ~for hlgal ~. lilt • a~· slwttJ/JI(IJ1Wttnd <tttlJCh tt to the w~~Mt~<m. ~ 
~4.b. 

Nil ECMIII 
160 acretin SW ll4of_l/4of_ll4ofkcll_Twp_L_sa~ 14 WfM a in Texas County. 

ElM a 
Na ECMa __ acret in_ll4 of_l/4 of _114 ofscc_Twp, __ 51 a ltF---WJM a in ______ cottnty. 

ElM C 
NC 

__ acret in_ ll4of_ll4of_lf4 otscc __ lWP. __ s c Rp--= g in _____ eoumy. 

c. Tilt waterwm be used in__;;;T;.;;;e,;;,;;xa=a-----c.ounty, Oklahoma. 
ElM C 
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Section 5 of the application requests a num
ber of details regarding the proposed well's lo
cation and construction. First, subsection 5.a. 
will ask for the location of the well. In our exam
ple, Pete will be using one well, which he plans 
to have drilled near the pivot of his irrigation sys
tem. In the application, Pete will need to give 
the location of this proposed well site as closely 
as he can. Based on his aerial photograph and 

5. \\"ELL INFORMATION 

the legal description of the property, Pete works 
out the proposed location of the well would be 
in the southeast quarter of the northwest quar
ter of the southwest quarter (SE/4 NW/4 SW/4) 
of section 31, township 2 north (T2N), range 14 
(R14) east of the Cimarron Meridian. Using this 
information, Pete completes subsection 5.a. as 
follows: 

a. Please specify the number of wells requested to be autl!on:ed and describe below to the closest quaner section 
tile location of existing and proposed wells. On the attached plat, show the actual location ofe:..7sting wells and 
proposed wells b_v distances in foet from readi{r fixed points of reference such as section lines. or provide 
latitude/longitude coordmates of existing wells requested to be authorized. If the applicant does not have specific 
infimnation as to locations of existing and any proposed wells, the potential well area or areas within the dedicated 
lands must be indicated on the application plot. .4.cmal well locations and the pot~mtiol area information for well 
lomtions as indicated on the plat will be used to detennine the certified mail notice that the applicant must provide. 
If the requested permit is issued. it will authonte a maximum number of e:..uting wells and proposed weJls 10 be 
drtlled and completed. .4.bs.mt infomwtian to the rono't'lry, a maximum of three Vtwlls will be authori:ed for each 
100 acre-feet of grormdtt't'lter to be withdrawn per year. Proposed wells which are authori:ed n1ust be drilled and 
completed within one year ofpmnit issuance. Pleose n~: The well (s) must be drilled according to minimum 
construction standards established b)• the Oklahoma Water Resources Board in Cl1aptet 35 of the Board's rules. 

Water is to be \Vithdrawn from well(s) located in : Legal descriRli01l must agree witlt Rlat. 

Extf<!!ng NM 
Qulpo~SB tthf NWtc.tofSW l!hfStt 31 Twp~ S IJ 

ECMIX 
R!~ ... 14 WIM IJ 

ElM 1J 
ECMIJ 

Itt~- WIM IJ 
ElM Cl 
ECMO 

Rg~- WIM IJ 

Texas til 

County 
ExtstinJ N IJ 
Propo~d_li4ot __ 1/4 ot_l,4 ofStt __ Twp _ S 1J U1 

County 
E:tuStinJ N 1J 
Proposed _14 9f_l/4 of __ lc4 ofStt __ Twp _ s IJ U1 

Subsections 5.b.1. and 5.b.2. of the applica
tion asks details about the construction of the 
well. If the well has already been drilled, infor
mation about the well driller and construction 
procedures for the well must be provided. In 
either case (whether the well is already existing 
or will be constructed), information about the 

ElM 0 Couty 

depth and pumping rates of the well must be 
provided. Remember a licensed well driller must 
complete the well (unless the well is drilled by 
the owner of the property, in which case the well 
must still be constructed in compliance with the 
OWRB regulations). 
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b. Hal the llftU(s) to be usedalreadybeauldlW? _ Yu _.I_ No 

{1) If yes. please ..... the fbUowiDa queslioas. 

(A) Did a~ water well drikddl_. eompletethewd(s)? _ Yu _No 

[Please~· copy of the welllo&(s) if~) 

If e. who tiled your wel(s)? 

Wu your wel(s) ~ to meet the Ok..._ Water ~ 8olr4's mipi•IOI ~ 

~for\\..-welb? _ Yu _NO 

{B) t.atlledepllofthewell{s) _.~pumpiaa.- foreada wei: 

350 feet; 1,000 qallcna per minute 

(2) Ifthewel(s)ltun«"-ttiled. will a~ waterwddriler4mt_.~thewell{s)1 

_!_Yu No 

{A)Ife. whowilddlyourwd(s)1 ----------------

..• 

{B)Wil yourwd(s) be~ tomeettheOfdakoqp Water~Bolld'smlnirrqn 

~ sbladlnls forwater\Rik? .!._Yes _No 

Subsection 5.b.3. asks the applicant to con
firm that all of the setback distances specified 
for water wells in the OWRB regulations dis
cussed above will be met. Pete has examined 

soun:es: 

the area around his property, and none of the 
setbacks appear to apply, so he can mark "N/A" 
to each. 

i lOfeet:iomadosedortiptsaitalysewertiue; __ Yu _No LNIA 
ii 300 feet &om the outside perimeter of an existing or proposed waste tapm far a feedlot or 
coofiaed.animalfeediagoperatioll; _Yu _No _LNIA 
iii For aU o6er poBution sources (mdudias but a not limdM to_... or ~ .,UC taab. 
sewer fiaes, abaplioatidds or beds. seepap pits. huiJcfiDa • ......._oil &pwcUs aacl1aad&lls): 

a) so feet if the wen is upsradieftt of the poJJgtjng source; 
b) :SO to 1S feet if the weD is Jew! or~ of the ponutioa source 

gj a 20 foot surfact. seal is ioJtalkd; 
c) 7S feet if the well is oa the same pmd level wid! the poUutioa source; 
d) 100 feet it the weD is dow:ogra.dient of the poUuUoa source 

_Yu_No_!_NIA 
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Subsection S.c. of the application will ask 
about any abandoned or unused wells located 
on the land dedicated to the application. Pete 
has inspected the property and found no wells 

on the property. If he had, they would have to 
be plugged (if abandoned) or capped (if they 
are only unused). 

c. ABANOONBD WELL PLUOOINO. To your knowhdp, are there any abao4ooecl or tmut*l water weDs. band 

<Jut wells or windmills on the lands dtdiated to this apptication? __ Ya L No 

(1) If yes. haw an abandoned wells been. or wilt they be, property pluned before your tM of the water bepns? 

_Ya_No_N/A 

(2) Have an weDs. which AR tempomrU)' out of nn~. been or will they bt eapped belen your tM of the water 
bqins? __ Ya_No_NIA 

Section 6 of the application is the "Applica
tion Plat." On this plat, Pete will present the in
formation about the land he will dedicate to the 
application and will also show his proposed well 
site, as well as the location of other wells in the 

area (specifically, the location of all wells within 
1f.l mile of the dedicated land). Base_d on the 
information Pete has collected, his plat will look 
like this: 
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Section 7 of the application requires Pete 
to prepare a "Surface Estate Owners Map" for 
each well he is requesting. This map will show 
the surface owners within 1.4 mile of the pro
posed well··site, and will serve as the basis for 
the notices Pete will have to mail out regarding 
his application. To prepare the map, Pete will 
shade in the square where his proposed well 
will be located (each square represents a 10 
acre tract, or a 1.4 of 1.4 of 1.4 section) and will out
line the land dedicated to the application. He 

also needs to mark where other existing wells 
in the area are located. Then, Pete needs to 
identify who owns the surface of the property 
within 1.4 mile of his well. He can assign each 
of these owners one of the letters (A, B, C, etc.) 
and list the owner and their address below the 
map. The land owned by each of these parties 
can then be represented by these letters on the 
map. As a result, Pete's map would look like 
this: 

······~-Oldaltoma WalK ltnollrf~ Boa:nl ----
Swfac• Estaw ~rs likp 
(~pm\~ODbact) 

Applk:mtName . Pilltol ~te 

StUM:t J:UAll 0\\'NP.U:Jf U.~ t.t:ICAlU \\"llllN Ule mt OF \\uttOC: .. \~ t"mA.JtL\S 

~ ~ 

A ..=w::.::...:..:==:......----
8 . • J1anh4ud1• i'atu, Lt.C 

c. Iandy LOam 

Il All<:• Alluvium 

l Okla. St. tmiv. 

F ----------a __________________ _ 
u __________________ _ 

L ------------------.. 
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Section 8 of the application applies only to 
municipalities and rural water districts. Since 
Pete does not fit in either of those categories, he 
will proceed on to Section 9. 

Section 9 asks how Pete will identify any 

losses from his system. This question is aimed 
at showing water will not be wasted if the permit 
is granted. Here, Pete should detail how he will 
go about detecting and repairing leaks from his 
irrigation system. 

9. SYSIE..\1 LOSSES A.i."''D LEAKS. How v.ill water system lone!. or lew be det«ted and ~ and how 

m:och time wiU detection. and.~ take? 
Applicant will ma]te weekly inspect ions of the system and will look 
for any ev1dence of leaks or otfier malfunctions~ Any 1denfl.f1ed 
leaks sboul d be repaired wj thi :t1 a week of discovery 

All that remains now is the signature. Since 
Pete is applying as an individual, he can sign for 
himself. Since the form must be notarized, he 
should sign the form in the presence of the nota
ry and then have the notary document the form. 
If, on the other hand, another type of entity (such 
as a trust, LLC, corporation, etc.) was complet
ing the form, someone who was authorized to 
act on behalf of the entity should sign. In the 
case of a trust this will most likely be the trustee, 
and for a corporation or an LLC, the chief officer 
will likely be the signer. 

Once the application is completed, Pete 
must be sure to attach the appropriate filing fee, 
the application form along with all the support
ing plats and maps, and a copy of the deed 
granting him title to the property. After the ap
plication has been submitted, the OWRB will in
form Pete of when and how he should prepare 
his public notice. Any indicated corrections from 
the OWRB should be promptly addressed by 
Pete and returned to the OWRB. 
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Definitions and Units 
Acre-foot: the volume of water that would cov

er one acre (43,560 square feet) to a depth 
of one foot. An acre-foot of water is equal to 
325,851 gallons.60 

Aquifer: Permeable layers of underground 
rock or sand that hold or transmit groundwa
ter below the water table that will yield water 
to a well in sufficient quantities to produce 
water for beneficial use.61 

Dedicated: Surface land area that has been 
set aside to help produce the amount of 
groundwater requested in a groundwater 
permit application. The need for a dedicated 
piece of property arises from the "equal pro
portionate share" principle, which refers to 
the proportion of an aquifer's yield capacity 
relative to the surface land that overlies it.62 

Definite stream: a watercourse in a definite, 
natural channel, with defined beds and cut 
banks, originating from a definite source or 
sources of supply. The stream may flow in
termittently or at irregular intervals, if that is 
characteristic of the sources of supply in the 
area.63 

Detention pond: A pond used to temporarily 
store rainwater runoff. Detention ponds are 
often used to prevent flooding problems by 
lowering the rate that runoff leaves an area. 64 

Diffused ·surface water: Water that occurs 
in its natural state, in places on the surface 
of the ground other than in a definite stream 
or lake or pond. This type of water is often 
thought of as "runoff. "65 

60 NOAA Glossary of Hdrologic Terms, available at: http:// 
www.nws.noaa.gov/om/hod/SHManuai/SHMan014_ 
glossary.htri'l 

61 NOAA Glossary of Hdrologic Terms, available at: http:// 
www.nws.noaa.gov/om/hod/SHManuai/SHMan014_ 
glossary.htm 

62 See OKLA. ADMIN CoDE § 785:30-5-9. See also "Deter
mination of Maximum Annual Yield" OWRB fact sheet, 
available at: http://WWW.owrb.ok.gov/studies/groudwa
ter/arbuckle_simpson/pdf/DeterminMAY.pdf. 

63 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 785:20-1-2 and 82 OKLA. STAT. § 
105.1 (A). 

64 NOAA Glos_sary of Hdrologic Terms, available at: http:// 
www.nws.noaa.gov/om/hod/SHManuai/SHMan014_ 
glossary.htm 

65 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:20-1-2 

Diversion point: the location on a stream 
where water is collected by water works for 
a use outside of the stream.66 

Domestic use: Use of stream water or ground
water that does not require an OWRB permit 
for the user. Domestic use includes the use 
of water by a natural individual or by a fam
ily or household for household purposes, for 
farm and domestic animals up to the nor
mal grazing capacity of the land whether or 
not the animals are actually owned by such 
natural individual or family, and for the irri
gation of land not exceeding a total of three 
(3) acres in area for the growing of gardens, 
orchards, and lawns. Domestic use also in
cludes:(1) the use of water for agriculture 
purposes by natural individuals, (2) use of 
water for fire protection, and (3) the use of 
water by non-household entities for drink
ing water purposes, restroom use, and the 
watering of lawns, provided that the amount 
of groundwater used for any such purposes 
does not exceed five acre-feet per year.67 

Easement: An interest in property giving the 
holder the right to make limited use of some
one else's property for some limited pur
pose. For example, one party might hold an 
easement that gives them the right to run a 
water pipeline across someone else's prop
erty. The party holding the easement is not 
allowed on the other party's property except 
for purposes related to the use of the ease
ment. 58 

Fresh water: water that is not "salt water;" for 
the purposes of Oklahoma law, fresh water 
is water that contains less than 5,000 parts 
per million of total dissolved solids. 59 

Groundwater: fresh water under the surface 
of the earth regardless of the geologic struc
ture in which it is standing or moving outside 
the cut bank of any definite stream. In con
trast, water that is beneath the surface of the 
earth, but between the banks of a defined 
stream, is considered stream water. 70 

66 See OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-1-2. 
67 82 Okla. Stat. §§ 105. 1, 1020.1 and Okla. Admin. Code 

§§ 785:20-1-2, 785:30-1-2. 
68 See Black's Legal Dictionary 527, 71h Ed. 1999. 
69 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 785:30-1-2. 
70 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.1 (1 ), OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:30-1-

2. 
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Gully plug: A barrier, often made of soil and/ 
or rock, put in place across a gully to slow 
its erosion; such plugs may often form small 
ponds. Landowners may also use "gully 
plugs" as a tool to store small amounts of 
water (by regulatory definition, gully plugs 
must store less than five (5) acre-feet of wa
ter below their principal spillway and fifty 
(50) acre-feet below their emergency spill
way).71 

Interested party: A party whose claim to 
stream water or groundwater may be nega
tively affected by granting another party's 
request for water from the same source.72 

Intermittent stream: A stream that has 
defined beds and banks but does not flow 
year-round; it may instead only flow at irreg
ular intervals (such as after rainfall). 73 

Legal newspaper: A newspaper that is au
thorized to publish legal notices relating to 
the county in which the newspaper is circu
lated. A list of such newspapers is available 
at http://www.okpress.com/business-mem
bers.74 

Plat: a small map of a piece of property, often 
used to highlight specific features of inter
est.7s 

Property right: A right given to the owner of 
a piece of property; a property right gener
ally cannot be taken away from the property 
owner without legal proceedings. 

Reservoir: A man-made facility for the stor
age, regulation, and controlled release of 
water. 76 

Riparian: "Riparian" refers to something that 
lies alongside a stream. In the context of 
Oklahoma's water law, it is used to refer to 
the land next to a stream. 

Salt water: Water containing 5,000 parts per 
million or more of total dissolved solids.77 

71 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 110.3. 
72 82 OKLA. STAT. § 105.11. 
73 See definition of "definite stream" at OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 

785:20-1-2 and 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.1(A). 
74 25 OKLA. STAT.§ 106. 
75 See Black's Legal Dictionary 1171, 71h Ed. 1999. 
76 NOAA Glossary of Hdrologic Terms, available at: http:// 

www.nws.noaa.gov/om/hod/SHManuai/SHMan014_ 
glossary.htm. 

77 Defined at OKLA. ADMIN.CODE § 785:30-1-2. 

Setback: a minimum distance separating a 
groundwater well from a potential source of 
pollution.78 

Speculating: In the context of Oklahoma 
water law, applying for an appropriation of 
stream water or groundwater without a spe
cific, present need for the water; "squatting" 
on water rights in anticipation that they can 
be sold at a profit to another party at some 
later date. 

Stream water: water in a definite stream, in
cluding but not limited to water in ponds, 
lakes, reservoirs and playa lakes. 79 

Total dissolved solids: a measure of how 
much dissolved material is in a volume of 
liquid. This is often expressed as a ratio of 
the dissolved material to the liquid, such as 
"parts per million" (with one part per million 
meaning that there is one unit of dissolved 
material for every million units of the liquid). 
Total dissolved solids (sometimes abbrevi
ated TDS) is measured on a sample of water 
that has passed through a very fine mesh fil
ter to remove suspended solids. The water 
passing through the filter is evaporated and 
the residue represents the dissolved solids.80 

Use scheduling: The establishment by the 
OWRB of a schedule for the use of a water 
appropriation. Typically, an OWRB permit 
provides for the same amount of water to be 
used each year, but under a "use schedul
ing" arrangement, different amounts of wa
ter use are permitted for each year:81 

Water works: the land and equipment (such 
as dams, channels, piping, pumps, etc.) 
used to collect water and transmit it to where 
it will be used.82 

Watershed: the boundaries of a drainage area 
of a watercourse or series of watercourses 
which diverge above a designated location or 
diversion point, as determined by the OWRB. 
Put another way, a watershed is the~area that 
is drained by a particular stream system.83 

78 See OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 785:30-1-2. 
79 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:20-1-2. 
80 See "Drinking Water Glossary: A Dictionary of Technical 

and Legal Terms Related to Drinking Water," Environ
mental Protetion Agency. 

81 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 785:30-1-2. 
82 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 1020.1(1 ), OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:30-1-

2. 
83 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 785:20-1-2. 
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Volume,_ weight, and flow units 

1 gallon (gal) 

1 gallon of water weighs 
1 million gallons (mg) 

cubic foot water 

1 cubic foot of water weighs 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

= 
= 
= 

231 cubic inches (in3) 

0.13368 cubic feet (fP) 
8.345 pounds (lb) 
3.0689 acre-feet (ac-ft) 
133,700 cubic feet (fP) 

1, 728 cubic inches (in3) 

7.48 gallons 
62.4 pounds (lb) 

1 acre-foot (ac-ft) = amount of water to cover 1 acre 1 foot deep 
= 43,560 cubic feet (fP) 
= 325,850 gallons 
= 12 acre-inches (ac-in) 

1 acre-inch per day (ac-in/da) = 18.7 gallons per minute (gpm) 

1 cubic foot per second = 448.83 (typically rounded to 450) gallons per minute (gpm) 
= 7.48 gallons per second 
= 0.646 million gallons per day (mgd) 
= 0.992 (typically rounded to 1) acre-inch per hour (ac-in/hr) 
= 1.983 (typically rounded to 2) acre-feet per day (ac-ft/d} 
= 40 miners inches ( 11.25 gpm)- AZ, CA, MT, NV, OR 
= 50 miners inches (9 bpm)- 10, KA, NE, NM, NO, UT 
= 38.4 miners inches - CO 

Table Source: NRCS Irrigation Guide, available at: 
http://www.wsi.nrcs.usda.gov/products/W2q/downloads/lrrigation/National%201rrigation%20Guide.pdf 
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Forms and Reference Materials 
for ol~lahoma Water Appropriation 

Title Source 

"Right of Access OWRB 
for Stream Water Use" 

"Application for a Permit OWRB 
to Use Surface or Stream 
Water," Form 503/5-08 

"Determination of land USGS 
use and irrigated crop 
acres by remote sensing" 

"Fate of Precipitation osu 
Falling on Oklahoma 
Cropland" 

"Irrigation Water osu 
Measurement" 

"Legal Descriptions" osu 
Water Map Server OWRB 

"Legal Notice Guide" Oklahoma 
Press 
Association 

Standards for Plugging OWRB 
Old Wells (Oklahoma 
Administrative Code 
at title 785, chapter 35, 
subchapter 11) 

Groundwater lease form OWRB 

Location 

http://www.owrb.ok.gov/supply/watuse/pdt_wat/sw_access.pdf 

http://www.owrb.ok.gov/supply/watuse/pdf_wat/app_sw.pdf 
or at (405) 530-8800. 

http://pubs. usgs.gov/wri/wri034155/pdf/section_2.pdf 

http://pods.dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/ 
Document-6022/PSS-2140web.pdf 

http://pods.dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/ 
Document-2225/BAE-1502web.pdf 

http://www.owrb.ok.gov/maps/server/wims.php 

http://www.okpress.com/legal-notice-guide 

http://www.owrb.ok.gov/util/rules/pdf_rul/2009adopted/ 
Ch35-2009. pdf 

http://www.owrb.ok.gov/supply/watuse/pdf_wat/gw _lease. pdf 

Oklahoma State University, in compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended. TiUe IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal laws and regulations, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, religion, disability, or status as a veteran 
In any of Its policies, practices or procedures. This Includes but is not limited to admissions, employment, financial aid, and educational services. 

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Robert E. Whitson, Director of Oklahoma 
Cooperative Extension Service, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma. This publication is printed and issued by Oklahoma State University as authorized by the Vice President, 
Dean, and Director of the Division of AgricuHural Sciences and Natural Resources and has been prepared and distributed at a cost of #3.21 per copy GH 1209. 
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